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“If Nature had intended theTOWN COUNCIL
' (gnPREss) THE prairies to be covered with trees 

why are they all bare today ?” was 
regular monthly meotiDg the remark made by an old-timer 

Of the Council was held m he to the writer when he wee trying 
Council Chambers on Tuesday to persuade him to grow a little
evening,May oth. All members of shelter belt aronnd his home on 
the Council were present with the

C.E.Snow &Co.The

BENCH MADE
BANKERSIM exception of Councillor Burton the ss^Tinsn ^nM^hTve^Jaid 

who is convalescing from a serious
(Established 1895.)PS

li “If wheat was to be grown on the 
prairies why is’nt it growing there 
now?” The one remark would 
have been just as much to the 
point as the other; The soil is 
rich enough for crop production, 
and the moisture is

# illness.
A large number of communica

tions and accounts were received
Bankers—Bank of Montreal*t4*00

45.00
ÆÊ aud disposed of. A deputation 

composed of President Wood, 
Sterling Williams, Bishop D. E. 
Harris and W. O. Lee waited on 
the Council ou the subject of the 
enforcement of the Liquor Law. 
After addresses from Messrs. Wood

. itr OFFICER Si
Thomas H. Woolford, President 

E. J. Wood, Vice President 

C. E. Snow, Manager

Sterling Williams, (Acting Manager) Secretary.Treasurer

DIRECTORS;

***©,
in quantity 

enough—if it is properly taken 
care of, and the proof of it is to be 
seen in the splendid yields of 
wheat and oats from every part 
of the bare country wherever set
tlers have tried to grow them.

The fact that „crops are being 
grown is proof enough that they 
were intended to be grown, and it 
is the same with trees, which have 
been called the “home makers” of 
the prairies. They can be grown 
quite readily it proper care is tak
en and a few simple rules observed.

But the question of “tree

1
♦S 20 m. and Lee, the»Council assured them 

A STYLISH SHOE ti18* ab necessary steps would beCENTURY
TAILOR MADE STYLE FOR A MODEST WOMEN l?de"88 far 88 lsy in tbe tKwer of

w the Council to enforce its provis- 
iens. A largely signed petition 

The makers of the Empress produce more high was presented asking for a by-law 
grade shoes for women than any factory in Canada, creating a half-holiday every Fri 
and when you consider that two hundred thousand da>' afternoon from May 15th to 
pairs of this modern shoe is sold every year in Canada SePtember Iat aod notice waa given

by Councillor Duce that he would

Ephraim Barker J. S. Parker

i

A Good Motto
“Earn all you can and place your savings 
with us at 5 per cent.—the highest rate of 
interest paid on Savings Deposits, 
pounded and credited quarterly.

t° women who wear only the highest grade footwear iutroduce 8uch . by.law to tbat
and that almost every fourth woman you meet will effect. The Solicitor was instruct- 

wearing a pair of the Empress, there must be a ed to have same prepared, 
cause.

grow
ing on the prairie” can be answer
ed in another way. Nature her
self has answered it and is answer
ing it and will continue to do so if 
she is not interfered with. In Al
berta we have the western limit of 
the open prairie. Beyond that 
there are the foothills of the 
Rocky Mountains. Here is the 
home of the famous “chinook” 
winds, which are liable to blow çt 
any time, and at,any season. In 
winter, to drift or melt the enow, 
and in summer to cure the prairie 
hay. It is just because they are 
able to do this that we have the

* Com-A
deputation from the Cardston 
Board of Trade also waited on the 
Council with an application for a 

Remember, money returned if we cannot satisfy grant in aid of the Cardston Ex-

We are one of the 400 agents.

C. E. SNOW & CO.you. hibit at the Dominion Fair to be 
held at Calgary and a resolution 
was passed voting $200.00 for that

/

Bankers. iH.S. Allen & Co. Ltd Cardstonpurpose.
The question of the Measle epi

demic was then taken up aud dis- 
^ cussed at considerable length. The 

result being that the Secretary- 
Treasurer was instructed to write 
to the School Board drawing their 

l attention to sub section 13 of 
tio.vT58 of tho School Oxtlinaaod 
and asked that the same be en-

Alberta..

The Big Department Store.
sec- following fact. In that part of

' .he ootmttify wjUtih im iv ti>e_ as#»- J——v 
lar sweep of the chi nooks, is the 
only part of Canada where it is 
possible for a prairie fire to run 
in every month of the year except 
two. add these, from the middle of 
May to the middle of July’—the 

The following months—when the grass 
health Officer was also dircc.ed to is groeu and not easily burned,

& •

forced. This section makes it the 
duty of the teacher to prevent the 
attendance of any pupil affected 
or exposed to certain contagious 
diseases named in the Ordinance 
of which Measles is one.

1 THE CAHOON HOTEL | 1s*t/

First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room serviceo O I X

)

1 /

Cardston Alberta see that tve Quarantine Régula- and some-times even that the per
lions were properly observed.

The Returning Officer, Mr.
Martin Woolf reported the result 
of the voting on the Debenture 
By-law the preceding day, which 
stood ‘ For the By-law” 31,
“Against the By.law” 3. The By
law accordingly received its third 
reading and was signed and seal
ed. There were several applica
tions for options on the Debentures 
they were all refused and the Secy- 
Treasurer instructed to invite

<t>t *
iod is cut short.

A carelessly quenched fire, or a 
burning match thrown down after 
a pipe is lighted, or even a light- i 
ning flash, and we have a prairie 
fire in winter or summer, spring or 
fall. No wonder the prairie is 
bare. It is curious sometimes to

XXX3XXXXX38XX3S(3ttXXXXK3638XXXXXXm« Happy Homes and the 
Meat that makes them xx

X*8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET I
X»

note how quickly some people 
io conclusions. Because

x38 The New Butcher Shop ^
m A trial order will convince you of our ability to satisfy 

" gg FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of
STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at gg

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

jump
the chinooks are warm aud under

J. R. BONE
x in the chain of evidence of his 

ability and worth.
Of course all the members real

ize that the work of the secretary 
in any association is the most re
sponsible and tbat the secretary is 
the one person upon whom rests, 
to a great extent the success of the 
Association. Tbe Canadian Press 
Association is bigger and better 
than ever before. It is filling the 
measure of its creation as very 
few organizations of its kind are 
doing at the present time and is 
most assuredly setting an example 
worthy of emulation. Not only is 
this true as regards the business 
end but quite as true and success
ful in its social functions. The 
Association may well be proud of 
such a secretary as John R. Bone, 
and John R. Bone has just- cause 
to be proud of the Association of 
which he is secretary.

There is probably no more pop
ular young man in the realm of 
newspaperdom than John R. Bone, 
the present Secretary of the Cana
dian Press Association. He is a

their influence some of the buds 
of the trees may do some damage 
the conclusion has been drawn by 
most people that this is the full 
and true reason why trees do not 
live on the prairie- The chinooks 
do a little damage, of that there is 
no doubt, but if they have been 
the cause of all the trouble, why is 
it that at tbe south end of the Por 
cupine hills, as one looks north, 
that trees can be seen fringing the 
crests of many of the ridges on 
the west side? If the chinooks 
are the direct cause of the lack of 
trees, why is it that these fringes 
are able to stand right in the 
teeth of the warm chinook blast? 
Tbe rest of the ridges are grass- 
covered and a close inspection 
soon reveals the real reaeou for 
the tree growth. Those trees are 
growing amongst rock rubble or 
even in the fissures of the rock 
itself and there was no grass to 
carry the fires over to them in 
days gone by. - Just north of 
Cowley on the banks of the mid- 
dlefork of the Old Man’s River 
there is a striking example of the 
same thing. A great slab of rock 
sloping towards the southwest, 
and about one quarter of an acre 
incitent, and right in the middle 
of it where a great fissure runs a- 
croes is to be seen the stump of 
a tree 10 or 12 inches in diameter* 

(continued on page 4)

x<$ x tenders up to the even of May 26 
th. when a special meeting will be 
held to consider any offers that 
may be received.

Another matter which received 
consideration was the question of 
street cleaning. Several of the 
Councillors commenting favour
ably upen the practice which has 
been adopted this year in a num
ber of other Municipalities of ask
ing the citizens to join voluntarily 
in a general clean-up on some date 
to be named and as Arbor Day 
oomes too late for tree planting 
it was felt that this vould be a 
good time for Cardston to follow 
the example of her neighbors and 
the Mayor was authorized to issue 
a Proclamation requesting all good 
citizens to do their share and the 
Works and Property Committee 
were instructed to employ suffici
ent teams to remove the rubbish 
gathered by the “Volunteer Fire 
Brigade.”

xx ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.
XX practical, thorough-going, con

scientious newspaper-worker of the 
highest type. The best evidence 
of his ability and the unanimous 
expression of esteem in which he is 
held, is found in the fact that not
withstanding the other officers of 
the Association are changed every 
year, Secretary Bone has held the 
post for a decade, and it begins to 
appear that he may have it just as 
long as he is willing to assume the 

duties which it im-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
®®®®®®®<è, ®®®S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
I PTTIPJPS 
1 Restaurant and Bakery $

® We carry the finest and freshest stocky of Candies ® 
and Bon-Bons, Nuts, Shelled and unshelled 

Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas 
Strawberries and Celery on Tuesday.

Fresh B ead Daily

f many onerous
Mr. Bone has a way aboutposes.

him that is hard to explain, but 
mighty nice to possess. It is not 
the way of many words or of pro
fuse expressions of gladness, but 
just a powerful expression of gen
uine welcome and a clasp of the 
hand which thrills with the heart- 
action back of it. It is a blessed

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S®1 __®®®®®®

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
TOWN LOTS

jjj 300 building lots for sale in the heart 
X of the original Townsite of Cardston x

$25 to $75 per lot

XX
X
X NOTICE.faculty to be able by sheer nature 

to meet a stranger and at once en
compass him with friendly affec
tions. It is this innate blessing 
which characterizes Mr. Bone and 
makes him a great favorite with 
the “boys.” At present he is oc
cupying the Editorial chair in the 
news department of the Toronto 
Star and the way that paper is 
“jumping ahead” is another link

*•
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 

given that a|l 
found running at large on the 
streets of Cardston will Jbe im
pounded.

By order of the Town Council, 
Martin Woolf,
Pound Keeper.

THE TREELESS PRAIRIE.
. j

xx horses aud oattle

XX TBUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain
Mr- Arch. Mitchell, formerlj of 

the Alberta Department of Agri
culture, contributes the following 
article to the Montreal Herald and 
Weekly Star:

xx xx
Xr

X E. N. BARKER, Cardston x

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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#VVWWWWSAAAAAAAAA**must be jolly to have a live pet. I low 
happy you must be, and never Lone
some."

The words made Sadie ashamed,
“I’ll bring my while mouse to soc 

you, I)an," said Sadie, on leaving.
Sadie thought a great doril about 

Dan, and each day the white mouse 
grew lamer and dearer. But somehow 
Dan’s words were all the time in her

HINTS FOR TIIE HOME.*************CURRENT TOPICS. , (• 11To boil celery, bring it to boiling 
point and simmer tor forty-five min
utes, dram thoroughly, pour sauce over 
and serve.

To soften water for toilet use keep 
a lump of rough fuller’s earth in your 
ewer, empty it out once a week and 
put in fresh fuller’s earth.

Onion sauce Ls greatly improved by 
the addition of one or two teaspoonfuls 
of grated parmesan cheese, put in at 
the last moment.

tt BN THE FARM.* j. Fashion 1i. 2$ HOME. USTt most people a mummy is a mum
my, worth white for one visit to a muse
um, strictly out of curiosity, and there
after the le.se said the better. To the 
professors mummies have endless varie
ties ’*1 interest of their own. Not until 
recently, however, has a thoiough and 
comprehensive study been mode of the 
processes by which mummies were 
manufactured. For the last three years 
Dr. C. Elliot Smith, a British member 
of l’institut Eg> ptien, has been investi
gating the methods in use in the twenty- 
first dynasty and incidentally accumu
lating information about later and ear
lier methods. He has had “forty-four 
mummies on the dissecting table, if 
such it may bo colled, and the wonders 
ho tins reported are end lass.

Î i.
X<
iv

************* Hints.7

!mm

VETERINARY WORK FOR DAIRYMEN.SOMF DAINTY DISHES. rpHE 

1 »
..p.p'J* p .Jpi -p* p, p , p.p . p. p ' p'4*

TIIE LATEST FADS.
cars. If a man is going to raise animals 

lie needs to know
Almond cheesecake filling is made as 

follows : Take three ounces of powdered 
aimonds, s>x ounces of sugar, a des
sertspoonful of rose-water, or milk, a 
txalen egg and some ratafia flavoring. 
Mix smoothly together and use for lil
ting pastry cases.

Orange Fritters.—Divide the oranges 
into quarters, previously removing all 
the pith carefully. Dip each piece into 
sifted sugar, then Into good frying bat
ter, and fry in deep fat till a golden 
color. Drain by the flic and serve on a 
d’oyley.

Iretnon Pudding.—Take half a pound 
each of breadcrumbs, suet, and sugar, 
the grated rinds of two lemons and 
threo well-beaten eggs, 
gether and steam for one hour and a 
half.

“It must be jolly to have a live pot." 
And slowly a thought came into Sadies 
mind.

“Belinda, dear," she whispered one 
day, “I’ve treated you badly. I've been 

I selfish, but I'm going to change. Be
linda, I have made up my mind to 
give—" Sho did not say what she whs 
going to give, and Bel nda only stared 
ns usual.
and got her old bank, and carrying it 
out to the granary, she pul her little 
pet inside, where ho could breathe nice
ly through tho .sides. “Mr. Meek ins ,s 
going to the )*xs!~ofilcc," she said fo 
herself, “and he’ll take me to I he Thrce- 
Milo place.” She ran to get her hat 
and coat.

They drove along in silence. Sadie 
was holding her bank tightly in her 
hand, and onco two tears dropped down 
“splash!"' into the slit., and the bank 
shook in her hands.

When she got to the collage, Dan 
was on the little porch. He waved his 
hand, and called, “Hurrah, there’s 
Sadie I"

“Here it is, Dan!" she said, putting 
the bank In his hand. And pressing a 
spring, the lid opomed, tho while mouse 
ran out and up Dan’s finger, and sat 
in tho palm of his hand, white the tit- 
Ik. boy smiled.

1 Oh, thank you tor letting mo see 
him! He's a beauty. I’ll carve ono end 
paint it white."

“Oh, you needn’t!" said Sadie, 
have brought him to you to have for 
good, Dan." And then, without wait
ing, she ran back, and the buggy was 
out of sight down the road tie tor 9 Dan 
really understood 'that the- white mouse 
—a live pet—was his own.

Aunt Kizzie hustled out to tho buggy 
as they drew up. “There’s a live pel 
for you up In tho nursery," she said 
to Sadie.

Oh, what is it?" cried Sadie.
Your liVUe"Cousin Anna has come 

to stay tor good."—Youth’s Companion.

and keep animals 
Something about I he ailments of am
nia Is. lie must not think he is a vet
erinary simply because ho has this 
knowledge and a few instruments. He 
won’t, to: within live hundred miles of

be enabled to 
money "loss in

■cemcd 
and pii 
refused 
out to 
rose al 
turned, 
lily pai 

As h 
placed 
the va 
him. ] 
strung 
tor hln 

Whet 
Bhlnini 
Todd's 
which 
bright 
wide 
awake 
elbow 
specta 
lng fr 
was t 
tie, a 
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“Tot 
you t 
Oliver 

“I d 
mered 

The 
verelj 
done

Girdles arc crnp.ro at the bade.
Tho spr ng taiiormudo is prettier than 

for yea i s.
Coats are short and lit tho form close

ly ui the newest suits.
S.coves, dtspile variations, generally 

are ujxjn Japanese lines.
Metal docked evening scarfs arc dis

tinctly Egyptian in appearance.
. Cretonne .patterns appear on every
thing, from organdie to pique.

Skirls almost without exception are 
plaited in one way or another.

The pla n mai sleeve is the only ono 
used tor the new short, tight skirls.

The touch of green is chic just now, 
and includes tho kkl slippers of rich 
laurel green.

Chip straw hob, it Li said, again will 
blossom out. Just now leghorns toad. 
Coarse straws are more prominent than 
formerly.

A glorified rajah silk just out, sock
ing spring favor, has a satin finish and 
is in a two tone weave.

An odd paper weight in Hie shape of 
a largo brown toad pencil, w.tli a smaH 
(tog .standing on it, was seen in on 

fXkik shops.
A new muff is knitted of angora woo

t Ls shaped like a pillow, is fluffy a 
kitten, and should bo accompanied 

t-lT scarf to match.
I toman stripes are tie re and are to 

be hud in taffeta, with the stripes In 
dull shades, 
worked out In Scotch gingham.

Stoae fitting frocks make it neces
sary that the pe Vcoat should cling. A 

kind vvHi elastic gores set In over 
the htpa clings like a ta Bonn a do.

The small velvet toque is seen on

Ink stains on boards may be remov-
An-od by vinegar o'r sails of lemon, 

other recipe if the above fails is: Scour 
the board with sand, wot with water 
in which a few drops of oil of vitrei 
arc mixed.

This Hair Wash ls Very Strengthen
ing: One ounce of tincture of cantha
rides, one ounce and a half of olive 
oil, one ounce of rosemary, shake nil 
well together and apply to ihe rools 
of the hair with a small sponge, once 
a week. Then rub the scalp with the 
finger tips till the grease has sunk in
to the skin.

To Clean Oil-Paintings.—Take a raw 
potato and cut. it in half; with the cut 
side rub over the picture, and ns It be
comes dirty cut off a thin slice, wip
ing off the dirty froth with a soft cloth. 
In this way go over all the picture, till 
it Ls clean, carefully wiping as you go. 
Then rub with a silk handkerchief till 
dry. Afterwards apply a proper picture 
varnish.

Respecting Chocolate. — How -many 
parents recognize the value of choco
late as fowl for their children? If of a 
good qualily, it contains all the essen
tial qualities for body building, and 
being easily digested will not hurt the 
weakest stomach. Those who can af
ford to do so should give their children 
a stick of chocolate every day, and a 
roarlced improvement In their young 
one’s health will be noticed in a slvort 
time.

being one, but he may 
save himself a lot of 
live stock yearly by owning tho in
struments I will briefly mention, says 
Dr. C. D. Smcad.

# L f'VThen Sadie went upstairs

be bloated. If
taken in time, by simply using a 
tal syringe made tor hor.es and cattle, 
a valuable animal s life may be saved. 
If the veterinary Ls depended upon. !t 
would be dead long before the veterin
ary could bo had.

A cow may have an alack of par
turient apoplexy (milk fever) and die 
before n veterinary could be hod, when 
if Ihe farmer has on air syringe (milk 
fever device) he can use it himself just 
as well as tlm Veterinary arid save his 

and the veterinary bills also.
Cows will occasionally injure a quar

ter of an udder and 
stringy milk may be the result., lliuesa 
this can bo milked out or got. out of 
the udder In some way the result will 
be tho loss of the quarter, either by 
garget or caseous hardening of the. 
quarter. Itod the farmer a modern teat 
syringe to wash out the milk cistern 
of the udder with warm water, with 
some common baking sola dissolved 
in it, the quarter could have been saved.

have clover bloat anl 
die beforb tho veterinary surgeon can 
ge there, when if tho farmer had had 
a trocar lie could have saved her life. 
\ hard in Iking cow In many instances 

bo made to milk easily by a little 
sill made with a proper bistoury. Many 
a cow wdh an injured or lacerated teat 
loses it 8un.pl / because the farmer has 
not a milk tube and a knowledge • f 
how to use it.

The treatment of parturient apoplexy 
m tapping a cow that is bloated, is no 
more of a skill operation than the 1 toe
ing of a hill of cucumbers, and you 
might with just as much sense send to 
town for a man to come and hoe your 
eas and cucumber simply because you 
md no garden hoe as to send for a vet- 
rinary to tap a bloated cow or treat 

i cow for parturient apoplexy simply 
ecause you had no tools. The whole 

•il ogm be bought for ÜU2 and. I think, 
510, and that is about what a vetevln- 
iry lias to charge you for two visits "f 

Ii.o has to go five miles to make them.

A horse or cow may
rcc-

Mix all loin the earliest days the prehistoric 
inhabitants of upper Egypt were ac
customed to preserve their dead by a 
Fuc:csful sun-drying process, but this 
was a primitive method, not to be 
thought of when the great Egyptian 
dynasties were in power. It was not, 
however, till Ihe twenty-first dynasty 
that the embalmers began to try to 
make their output look as natural as 

Previous to that the mummies 
were shrunken wrecks of bodies. The 
practice then introduced was a sort of 
combination of embalming and taxi
dermy. The brain was removed and 
the cavity filled with linen and resin. 
The tody was opened and the viscera, 
excepting Ihe heart, removed; all ports 
were given a prolonged saline bath, 
and finally the viscera were returned 
and all parts of the body, including the 
limbs, were stuffed with mud and lin
on. Finger and toe nails were care- 
lull y fastened tight, artificial eyes were 
supplied as far as necessary, men s 
bodies were painted red and women's 
yell w, and all was ready for that long 
preservation in the tomb which has 
ended with- showing so well to the 
world the vanity of life.

In la 1er dynasties this process was 
discarded as barbaric and uncouth, and 
in place of it a system of external 
bandages was developed to give the 
mummy the shape and plumpness *t 
had had in Life. One can imagine the 
mummy-making artists of these days 
dilating on the great industrial pro
gress of their times and kicking back 
with contempt on the feeble efforts of 
their ancestors. It was not till thekixth 
century of the present era that m 
making ceased to be practised.

Serve with lemon sauce.
Ground Rice Pudding.—Boil two oun

ces of ground rice with one ounce of 
sugar, half an ounce of butter, and 
about one pint of milk, for about twen
ty minutes; stir, so that it shall not 
burn. Pour Into a buttered mould, and 
when cold serve with stewed rice.

Cocoa Nibs.—-Those who do not like 
the various powdered cocoas, should 
try the bruised kernels or nibs. These 
should be simmered for at least three 
hours. I believe a teacupful of cocoa 
nibs will make a pint of good, strong 
cocoa, and more water may be added 
for a second boiling.

Butterscotch.—Melt one ounce and a 
half of butter in a preserving pan, and 
add to it eight ounces of moist sugar. 
Stir over a moderate fire for ten min
utes, or until a little dropped in cold 
water is brittle.
cooked, put at once on buttered plates. 
The grated rind of half a lemon is an 
improvement to'this.

Manilla Toast.—Dissolve one ounce cf 
butta: In a small frying-pan and in it 
try a sliced onion.
good sized tomatoes, cut small, and 
seasoned rather lightly with white pep
per and salt. Beat up three eggs with 
jx little minced ham, stir into the other 
Ingredients till It all thickens, 
pour on' to squares of buttered toast 
and serve at once.

Rolled Breast of Veal.—A small breast 
of veal is a very good dish, especially 
when served cold. Have it boned, lay 
out flat and spread with veal stuffing, 
roll up and tie at both ends, 
put o little butter in a stew-pan and 
when hot put in the veal and brown 
nicely all round.
pan, pour off tho fat, replace the veal, 
and add a little stock made by boiling' 
the bones with a little salt water, pep
per, salt and some vegetables. Cover 

my- lhe pan and simmer Its contents very 
gently for a couple of hours.

Parsnip Wine—Boil four pounds of
You ought to live to be 150 years old «11 tender to each gallon of
,, * , w , ^ water. If more convenient the par-
declares 1 ref. Elle Metchnikoff. Iho sr.ips can be boiled in less water and
great duty of the earlier half of your boiling water added to moke up the
life, say, up to 75 nmuati«>. Strain the liquor through a
the instincts of life; having learned Ikjw Cuarse c”th| aP^ ^e careful nor to

to Live in the first half you can prac- 0f sugar to every gallon of
lice what you have learned in the re- liquor, then boil it again for forty-five 
mnining half. Youth is only the pre- minutes. F When the liquor has cooled
tiara lory stake; the mind does not ac- savent) -five degrees, put a tittle yeast
" . n„ , . _______ _ . , into it; tit it stand for about six daysquire its final development until later in & ^ plac0i stirrlng lt every day

lh:s conception should bo the from thea bottom. Pour the liquor into 
fundamental principle of the science of a cask, and as it works over keep 
life and the guidy for education and filling it up with some of the reserved 
practical philosophy. Remember that uqiK>r. When the wine has censed fer- 
your health depends largely upon the menting, bung it up tightly and at the 
health of your dependents and keep end of the year bottle tt. 
your servants ■! tea I thy in order that you 
may be tiealthy yourself. Control your 
temper, for anger Is harmful to the 
h> alih, fits of anger sometimes causing 
rupture of the blood vessels. Avoid lux
urious habits, heavy meaLs, arid spend
ing evenings in Ihe theatre and society; 
dose yourself regularly with Bulgarian 
bacilli or lactic acid in the shape of 
6<.ured milk. Prof. Metchnikoff argues 
that hygiene should have the first place I until wanted, 
in applied morality, as it is the branch 
<•! knowledge which teaches how men 
ought to live.
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To Prevent Chilblains.—Take a piece 
of alum about tho size of a nut an.) 
melt it in enough hot water to cover 
the hands. When the alum has quite 
dissolved, soak your hands in the liquid 
for a quarter of an hbiir. WJLpc the 
hands dry, then rub thoroughly with a 
piece of common new flannel kept for 
the purpose. Wearing loose gloves at 
night, and as much as you can during 
the day, Is a great protection for the 
hands.

When sufficiently

new

Ccan
every side.

Lace stoevo ruffling dangling over 
the knuckles is a fashion that is being 
revived.

A jaunty EngVsh coat .suit, one of 
the advanced soring models, comes Ln 
wors’eds and honvspuns.

A now sheer voil'e has inch wide 
strip 's, alternating pale blue and white. ^ 
On the blue stripes are white dol< and -, 

the white stripes' ore blue dots.
Black hats for evening, trimmed with 

a ma^s of scarlet feathers, arc the new
est Paris wpinkie.

A new freak is to wear rings on tho 
■index finger and thumb, leaving tho 
other fingers unadorned.

Among tho prettiest motifs in neck 
dressing are tiny lace bows as long as 
the linger, pinned by a brooch to the 
base of the collar.

Fresh from Paris are two hats named
tho Amazon.

Then add three
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Good Habits to 
Acquire -

MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM VOh

YOU NO
Now HERB are several good haMts that 

a woman may acquire that save 
bills for specialists, manicurists, 

masseuses and others, and which Insure 
her locking well, no matter what hurry 
she may have been In while dressing. 
To feel that details are not attended to 
will put a woman at a disadvantage, 
and sho Is bo constituted that unless ehe 
feels herself at her best she never en
joys herself.

It is r very good habit after washing 
the hands to push back the cuticle 
from the nails with tho towel, 
keeps tho nails always in good condi
tion and renders frequent visita to tho 
manicure unnecessary.

It ls a good habit, too, to rub the ears 
with a powdered chamois after wash
ing. Who has not seen newly bathed 
ears shine like a looking-glass? and, al
though there is some consolation in such 
proofs of a recent bath, the shine can 
hardly be considered pretty.

Consuelo, duchess of Marlborough, Is 
supposed to have a pah- of the most 
perfect eyebrows in the world, and 
they are frankly admitted to bo not nat
ural. but cultivated. It is not a difficult 
thing to shape one's own brows, and it 
would seem as though a habit of this 
kind should be eagerly acquired by 
most women. One of the best methods 
of overcoming bushy eyebrows ls to 
shape them between dampened thumb 
and forefinger after bathing the face 
or at any time when It ls convenient. 
In this way wonderful results may be 
obtained^ _

TFOLKS
Remove from the lOOOOOOOOftOO

THE LITTLE WHITE MOUSE.

“I want something ’live to play with!" 
Sadie said out loud to herself. Sadie 
lived in. the countiy in Virginia, where 
there were not so many dolls and toys 
as there are in towns and the lur^e 
cities.

Of course there were rag dolls, and 
when mother gave them pretty faces 
withered, black nwUiiue grid then 
made lovely yellow mur for their heads 
out of tho silky tassels from tho corn- 
ears, they were really pretty—prettier 
than city dolls; but dolls cannot talk 
and toys cannot talk, and Sadie was 
lonely.

“Go look in the granary,’ said a voice, 
it was Mr. Mcekins,

“For what?’’ asked Sadie. But Mr. 
Meek ns did not answer. He talked as 
little as he could, Sadie often thought.

“I wonder what’s in the granary," 
ehe thought, and then she threw Be
linda down, and left her with one leg 
doubled up under her and her arms 
flung out; face down in the grass.

The granary was back of the stable 
and barn, and it was very still when 
Sadie went in. She looked about, and 
seeing nothing, was about to go back 
to Belinda, when she heard a very, 
very small noise, “Squ-e-ok! Squ-e-ak!"

II come from a corner of the corn- 
b n, so she stepped over the floor softly 
and peered behind the bin. “Squ-e-ak!’ 
This time it was louder, and stooping 
down, she leaned forward and saw a 
tiny while mouse She gave a little 
cry of surprise; but tho white mouse 
was used to the noises from the si able, 
and was not much scared. It only ran 
into a hole, and poked its head out to 
see what whs the matter. He winked 
at her.

Sadie remembered to have seen trick 
mice, and sho said to herself, “I will 
teach it to do things, and then when 
it’s trained I’ll surprise everybody.’

Shy made Mr. . Mcekins promise to 
keep her secret, and from that day the 
Belinda doll was left sadly to herself.

One afternoon Sadie was going t<? the 
granary, when Mr. Meckins called out, 
“I m going to the Thrfcc-Mile place! If 
you want to go along, you can."

“Yes, yes, I want to go!” and Sadie 
ran ahead and scrambled into the 
buggy.

“I thought,” he said, “you’d like to 
see Graves Loy, who is having his feet 
straightened. He can’t walk this whole 
summer, and I reckon hod like a live 
thing to play with, since he ain’t got 
anything to do but cut wooden things 
with a knife. Get up, Odd Socks!"

Never before had Mr. Meekins said 
so much. Never before had Sadie list
ened so eagerly. “Poor little boy!" she 
said. "I am so sorry."

When I hey arrived, they found Danny 
bolstered up in bed, with a sort, of shelf 
in front on which he leaned forward. 
He was busy whittling a bit of wood. 
He was whittling.
' The children looked at each other shy-



tire mousquetaire and 
Each is trimmed with a long ostrich 
plume, which completely encircles the 

and falls over the hair at the

r WIIAT IS IT?

Two cows stand side by side in the 
tinblc. Ter both cows the same ration 
s fed, yet one will extract from that 
food as much «a gain butterfat as the 

'"Tvtver. The» blitter product of the food 
s 100 per cent, greater with one cow 
than the other. This fact is seen In too 
iireat frequency in all herds of cows. 
What is that inner qualily whereby ono 
cow can produce so much more than 
the other from the same food? It is 
hard to find the right name for it, but 
i! may be called “dairy quality." Now, 
certain breeds of cattle are distinguish
ed for tiiis quality. To have the power 
to accomplish this work in greater pro- 
portion arid perfection by reason of hav
ing been bred to that purpose from 
long lines of ancestors of tike quality. 
One would think that there would not 
be a dairy farmer in the land who would 
not bo keenly alive to'the necessity and 
economy of using such cattle for dairy 
purposes. As soon would we think he 
would cut hay with a reaper and call 
it the best way.

But Ihe so-called general purpose no
tion has destroyed in a few men the 
power to look into this question in an 
economical way. They seem to lx> un
able to lake the same advantage in their 
choice of cow machinery that they do 
m choosing their mechanical machinery. 
They cannot be fooled into taking a 
plow for a cultivator, yet thousands of 
farmers will spend their lives in trying 
to make cows of beef breeding do dairy 
work. If they were close students of 
“cause and effect" they would not be 
beguiled this .way.

Why should not the farmer be a close 
student of cause and effect?

Wo must stop wasting time y and 
money in trying to run a dairy with 
cattle not fit for that business.

There, are only two kinds of cows. 
Those which make more than they eat 
and those that cat more than they 
make. Which kind do you keep? Surtf 
of it?

*■

crown
back. , , .One. of tho quaintest developments 
m regard» tho foabhev tiintasies #f tfw> 
moment is the two color scheme where 
the ostrich plume is concerned.

An early hint of spring styles is to 
the effect that spots of ail kinds wiU^ 
b.- fashionable in voiles, dimities, and 
other (Xitiens, and also in Iho new silks.
Go F ton veilles with silk spots arc
charming. .

In suitings for spring stripes are
much in evidence, and thus far browns 
and blues lead. Sometimes the stripes 

darker color, but again it Is sug- 
weavo rather than by
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Tho fasliion for gemming the spine 
of tho hat feather with paste or pearls 
tor evening wear is gladly taken up by 
many milliners, while in the case of 
white plume«, frosted at the. tips with 
silver dust, the spine is represented by 
a bar of silver.

Toreador ties of green satin or silk 
are fashionable. They are ample, quit* 
filling up the front of the jacket, and 
it Ls a fad to have a belt of exactly Ihe 
same shade, of kid to match.

The latest word for fur fashions i» 
sounded in the collars of fur which :s 
making their appearance with fashion- B> I “j. ,
able morning costumes. They take tb<r Bi ^ * thli
form of a single band of fur, made ex
actly like dies* - collars. ^They B ■■ \ *OVl
mounted on a boned’lining, rising be- Bj
hind the ears and fastening in ihe back B i
with hooks and .eyes under a chic but
terfly bow of black satin ribbon.
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SALADS.
Chicken Salad.—Cut up cold boiled or 

roast chicken to make two cupfuls; cut 
into small pieces of uniform size enough 
crisp, white celery to make a pint. Mix 
Ihe celery and chicken, seasoning well 
with salt, pepper to taste, and moisten
ing with Mayonnaise dressing; turn 
Into a chilled bowl and set on the ice 

Pour Mayonnaise dres
sing over Ihe top of salad, garnish with 
cold boiled eggs sliced. Serve.

Bonita Salad.—One cup of cold boiled 
string beans, one-half cup boiled car
rots, one sour apple, one-half cup cel
ery, all cut in dice. Add one-quarter 
cup English walnuts, one-half cup 
spiced green tomatoes, and one table
spoon corn relish. Season with vine
gar from the sipiced tomatoes. Place 
en 1 el tune leaves, take yolks of two hard 
boiled eggs while hot, run through a 
rieer, and sprinkle over the top. The 
•Mfforent colors of the ingredients make 
. most allractlve ensemble.
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Of 1Character Told by 
Mouth
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the
LARGE), shapely mouth signifies 
breadth of mind and toleration of 
other people's peculiarities.

Thin lips denote covetousness, greed, 
selfishness, and, unless strongly contra.-, 
dieted by some other feature, intense 
love of power.

The more curved and flexible the lips 
the more yielding tho nature.

The more straight and firm the Ups 
the more severe the nature.

Lips that look as if they have been 
pressed Into a straight line show self
repression, nervousness and obstinaey.

A mouth to be perfect should bo large 
And shapely; the corners straight or 
very slightly Inclined to droop, lips 
neither thick nor thin, and firmly but 
closely, clqsed.

A*

SIMPLE PRESCRIPTION.
the

flicsFsta 
I oth

EASILY MIXED AT HOME AND 
CURES ALL RHEUMATISM.

m

. sal

Pul! Directions to Make and Take This 

Simple Home-Made Mixture — Makes 

Kidneys Filter Acids.

Complexion Rules ;ASOUPS.
Russian Soup.—Make a strong, clear 

stock and add these patties: Make a 
noodle dough of two eggs, a little milk 
and salt, and add enough flour to 
knead. Roll out in thin sheets; cut in
to squares, size of palm (after dough 
has dried). Chop up some cold meat, 
such as mutton or beef, with onions; 
season with pepper and salt. Lay a 
square of the noodle dough in youf 
hand, fill with meat mixture, press two 
comers together so as to form small 
triangles. Pinch edges lightly together, 
so that meat will not escape, and throw 
into boiling stock. In twenty minutes 
this will be ready to serve.

Luncheon Soup.—Take one 
pork hock, a 10 cent soup bone of beef, 
one small onion cut in halves, handful 
of celery tops, one small red pepper 
cut open. Put in five quarts of water, 
bring to a boil, then put on bapk of 
stove. Cook slhvly until tender, lift 
meal out, strain the stock through col
ander, set away to cool. There should 
be five pints of it. When wanted ftike 
fat off. Take half of stock, it will be 
it nice jelly. Salt to taste, add small 
teaspoon of sugar, teaspoon of the fat, 
one-half cup each of diced potatoes, car
rots, cabbage, and tomatoes, 
gently one hour beore serving. Add 
two sticks of macaroni broken In bits, 
one tablespoon of rice. Serve with
whole wheat or brown bread. A whole
some. nourishing soup. A generous
bowlful is a meal in itself, enjoyed by 
the schoolchildren an<J the busy work-

ON'T 'drink tea or coffeo.
Drink pure water.
Eat grapes, apples, raisins anaD • hugi 

rant 
•hot 
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xt’clc 
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jilerl 
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When an eminent authority announc
ed that he had found a new way to treat 
that dread American disease, Rheuma
tism, with just common, every-day 
drugs found in any drug store, the phy
sicians were slowJjjdeed to attach much 
importance to his 
a few months ago. To-day nearly every 
newspaper in the country, even 
metropolitan dailies ire announcing ti 
end the splendid results achieved. II ls 
bo simple than any one can prepare it 
*r home at small cost. It is made up as 
follows : Get from any good drug
gist Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- 

• half ounce; Compound Kargon, one 
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 
threo ounces. Mix by shaking in a bot
tle and lake in teaspoonful doses after 
each meal and at 1-edtime. These are 

V all simple ingredients, making an ab- 
BO.lutely harmless home remedy a! little 
cost.

flgn.
Eat a few salted almonds dally.
Don’t eat animal food.
An egg or two a day. eoft boiled. In

stead of meat.
Eat an orange every day or so.
Walk two or three miles a day.
Baths the whole body daily In tepid 

water.
Don’t fret; 

quiet. *
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the f I
I» your baby thin, weak, fretfub?

, ^
Make him a Scotf<s Emulsion

i thel

If I
day 
awe

don’t worry; be calm and the
hoir! To Reduce Flesh

•p AT sparingly, 

else».
Sleep not more- than six hours.
Eat only fish and lean meats.
Drink only a small amount of liquida

baby.fresh Take long walks every day. 
Take regular dumbbell cxez*

all.
tool

Scoffs Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

you

TI
Billtv- til»>Rheumatism, as every one knows, is 

a symptom of deranged kidneys. It is 
n. condition produced by the failure of 
the kidneys to properly filter or strain 
from the blood the uric acid and other 
matter which, if not eradicated, either 
in the urine or through the skin pores, 
remains in the blood, decomposes and 
forms about the joints and muscles, 
causing the untold suffering and de
formity of rheumatism.

This prescription ls said to be a splen
did healing, cleansing and invigorating 
tonic to the kidneys, and gives almost 
Immediate relief in all forms of bladder 
end uriaarv troubles and backache.

“I’m Sadie Braxton."
“I’m glad you’ve come. My name’s 

Dan Graves. Would you like to see 
my wooden animals?"

While the men talked on the povch, 
the children played with the wooden 
toys.

“You haven’t a rat or mouse?" asked 
Sadie.

“No.”
“You should see my white mouse. ’
“Is lt ivory?" askod Dan.
“Its alive."

Znd.”»!

ewi
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Red Hands and Noses
D ED hyxls and red noses are often, lx caused by un unwise diet and by 

.the use of Impure soaps.
Tight clothing Is unother cause.
Keep red hands out of hot water as 

much as possible.
t^an meats, fruits and vegetables 

and avoid all pastries, greasy foods and 
strong coffee.

wee
11

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scoffs Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

I V

Cook
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tt
ALL DRUGGISTS) 60c. AND $1.00.

rhA mother never enjoys a visit away 
from home unless sho can wwry about 
the ch ldrcn.er.
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splashed around In the center, crying 
loudly In frog language for Ills lily 
pad and his music rack. In the bright 

everything was plainly
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know, so this was all the more woo» 
derfyri.

Bfuno’s valentine was tacked up la

VERY ONE liked Brurto. For, al
though he was big and shaggy 
and strong, yet he was as gen

tle as a kitten. Of course, he was a 
favorite with all the children, and he 
teemed to return their great liking 
for him. But he was fondest of little 
Minnie. 6o that when Minnie went 
away for a long visit to her grandi a, 
Bruno's heart was almost broken. He 
sat and moped and pined, until people 
began to be afraid for his health.

It was St. Valentine’s Day. Bruno 
was sitting dejectedly upon a rug, 
with his head hung sadly In such a 
fashion as one never used to sec It. 
Suddenly in dashed Bertie.

“Got something for you, Bruno! 
Guess what it Is! There's a nice dog
gie, guess!" Bertie pranced up and 
down, holding the "something" be- . 
hind his back.

Bruno began to show signs of inter
est, but, for all that, he couldn't 
guess. So Bertie finally gave Bruno 
his present. And what do you think 
It was?

Why, nothing more than a b!g val
entine from Minnie to her "Own 
Darling Doggie." And right In the 
middle of It was a large photograph 
Of herself. How Bruno wagged his 
tail when he saw this! It thumped 
up and down so hard on the floor that 
Bertie’s mamma ran In to see what all 
the noise was about. Then how he 
barked! Joyful, sobful barks they 
were. Bruno seldom barked, you

Epond this very minute.”
Of course, Todd had to obey. He 

dressed hurriedly and, taking vase, 
lily and all, crept silently downstairs, 
out the door and across the fields to visble.

HERE was something about the 
pond lily that fascinated TodrJ. 
As It waved In the wind, it 

seemed to beckon to the lad to come 
and pluck It. And Todd, who ttever 
refused a "dare," Immediately waded 
out to such a depth that the water 
rose almost to his chin. When he re
turned, the lily as well as au immense 
Illy pad was In his hand.

As he went to bed that night he 
placed the lily In a vase, and stood 
the vase en the little table beside 
him. He could not understand what 
strange attraction the simple lily had 
for him.

When Todd awoke the moon was 
shining full I» his room. Somehow, 
Todd's eyes at once turned to the lily, 
which was directly In the path of a 
blight ray of moonlight. They opened 
wide with astonishment. Altogether 
awake, the boy raised himself on 
elbow to look at the extraordinary 
spectacle before him. For there, ris
ing from the very heart of the Illy, 
was the sweetest little face Imagina
ble, and beautiful, tender eyes that 
looked at hltn reproachfully.

"Todd Burton, why, oh, why, did 
you bring me here?" came a faint, 
silvery voice.

■ "I don’t know, ma’am," Todd stam-
I mered. “I hope you’ll excuse me.”
L The Illy sprite scrutinized him se-
H ^Br verely. "Well, Todd Burton, you’ve

done a bad thing—a very bad thing.

Ttl~*
Occurrences In the Land Thai Hei(jii i 

Supreme In Hie Commercial 
World.

Mr. Charles T. Macauley, nephew of 
Ijortü MacaeuicyV died aU V-ath, aged

Mr; IR’nry Pawson, of Sheffield, jour
nalist, who d>l recently, left estate 
valued ut $(’>:$,<X)0.

A lire engine supplied to Wilham 
parish, in Essex, 1829, has been sold 
b,> the district council for £3.

Corridor carriages for emigrants pas
sing through Britain arç now provid
ed on the North-Eastern Railway.

The White Ik s 
Essex, has been i

family, named Decks, for a r/'ntury.
In response to a challenge, I {envy 

Fid den has performed ten hours’ club 
inginc at Manchester, and w-on £5.

Mr. Justice Grantham, the senior judge 
cf the King’s Bunch Division, has com
pleted 22 years’ service on the bench.

Both Forgot. The oldest shoeblack in London ts
Mother—James, what did I say I'd do a mîm named Whitehead, who has

to you if I found you eating those pies sp-> <j m Wellington street, Strand, for
again? , .. . „„ 40 years.
shcmTd S.7a^ehïôrhg°0Ucfnntoo“1»m u« Ï Caroline C. Gray, one of the last sur- 
can’t for the life of me remember wnat vivors of the Princess Ali- e disaster ot 
it was. 1879, has just died at Clapham, aged

moonlight

Todd they criedWhen they saw 
In unison, with a most horrible noise. 
The frightened >ad quickly placed the 
lily and pad where they belonged. 
This somewhat appeased the wrath of 
the frog leader, although all were 
still cross with the thief.

To reward hlin for having brought 
her back, the lily sprite Invited Todd 

and listen to the concert. But

than the pond.
Whew! How ho shivered when he 

waded Into that Icy water! And what 
a croaking of frogs there was! It 
seemed that all the great bullfrogs, 
and the medium-sized frogs, and the 
very little frogs joined In expressing 
their anger against him.

Guided by the fairy, Todd waded 
toward the very spSt from which he

:loso-
57*irally

dis-

very- to stay
the boy’s teeth were already chat
tering at a great rate and his lips 

blue. He promptly excused hlm-mi are & & were
self and, wishing the fairy and the 
frogs "Good-night,” quickly made his 
way back to the shore.

Next morning Todd first rubbed bis 
eyes; then be looked eagerly toward 
the place where the vase should have 

No, It was gone; he had not 
And he vowed that 

again would he pluck a pond

ir g no

â 1rls. Inn, at Mundon, 
the occupation < fnow,

rich 8/ Oil"/mi will 
kad. 
than

m7 been.
dreamed It all. swft4 never
lily. Who knows hut what every one 
might contain a fairy! -»•sook- 

t and
"GUESS WHAT IT IS!"7//,

%
would often be*A a corner, where he 

found wagging his tail and gazing ^ 
earnestly at It. He became more live- 

hat time on, so that folks 
only Minnie's valentine 

ept her doggie safe and 
sound until! she returned.
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Aunt Kate—Johnny, here la an apple. 
Be sure to share it properly with your 
brother. , „

Johnny—How "properly," auntie?
Aunt Kate—Give him the larger piece, 

of course. , ..
Johnny—Here, Bill, suppose you do the 

sharin’.

m In a cose at Blackburn it was stated 
that organ grinders earned 10s. each 
en Fiidays and .Saturdays, and 6s. on 
other days.

The Army Council has decided that 
the slouch jia! as a protection for the 
solder against the sun is not required 
in the Unit d K ngdom.

„ Probably the youngest lamplighter 
tn England, Harold Goodtel’.ow, aged 
12. performs the regular duties of that 
office at Wodebridge, Cornwall.
The proprietor of a place of amuse

ment at Yarmouth has put based 1,000 
pairs of boohs for distribution among 
pom" school children.

The famous oruan in St. Helen's 
church, Bishonsg de, which dates back 
to the year 1744. and has a fine wool- 
carved cose, is about to be renovated.

One of the oldest royal servants at 
Windsor, Mr. B. Rovington., who had 
for many years shown vis tors over the 
sta'e apartments of I he castle, has just 
died.

Thrnurh his clothes becoming en- 
trnpled in a kom he was repairing at 
Blackburn coüon .mill, Richard Eccks 
was whirle l round the revolving shaft
ing and killed.

Of f>9 persons whose dea!hs were re
corded in the Times, 26 had readied 

And, even although she disliked the fh0 qpo of 70, 14 were «epturgenarians, 
Confederates, she couldn’t see them suf- were octogenarians and four were
fer; so that she became a mother to the 
"boyn In gray" as well as to the "boys 
In blue." It was at the battle of Look
out Mountain, of which you boys and 
girls have doubtless read, that the sol- 

- aiers grew so enthusiastic over her he
roic work that they hurrahed for her 
again and again, until she was obliged 
to smilingly command them, "Stop 
your nonsense!”

In November, 1862, Mother Bickerdyke 
was compelled to retire from the field 
and take a much needed rest. While 
In Chicago she attended a wedding.
After congratulating the bridegroom, 
she observed that the young man was 
wounded, and remarked: "1 shall take 
care of you If you are again wounded 
In the army." , „ ,, .

"Whv, Mother Bickerdyke," replied 
"you have already 

I was shot In the

«Don’t you know that the leader of the 
frfîÇ' orchestra uses my Illy as ji mn- 
st* rack, and that he stands upon 
this lily pad? What will he do to
night? Pray tell me.”

As Todd maintained a shamed si
lence, tho fairy went on:

, only one thing I see 
i And that Is to take

THE FAIRY SPEAKS xro
KINDNESS REMEMBERED

honest laâïlle, sffe^lmA 
with it to the baker. • A 
fceived her with a smile.

es had plucked the Illy. As he approach
ed he beheld a wonderful sight. All 
around on Illy pads stood immense 
bullfrogs, each with a tiny musical 

But the biggest of them

)

idln"There is 
you to do. 

back to the
LIVE’S father had become poor— 

so poor that the family new had 
hardly enough to eat and noth

ing but shabby garments to wear. So 
Olive expected nothing for her birthday 
this year. But her father was resolved 
that she should have something; there
fore, he sent her to the baker’s to buy 
a big cake for herself.

To Olive’s surprise the baker refused 
to take her money, 
great cake that smelled delicious, saying 
that he had remembered the little girl’s 
birthday and had baked It on purpose 
for her.

Greater still was the little girl’s sur
prise, however, when, upon sharing the 
nice cake with her brothers and sisters.

she dlscovere 
And being afc 
mediately rarli■

The baker re 
"The’coln is-for you," said he; "I put it 
In the cake for a birthday present. I 
have not forgotten how kind your poor

o1CCCS- 
18- ^ 
over

Instrument.

ÔUD
— AM GOING to tell you a true story selves worse than that, 1( you don't "Who Is It that accuses you?" ques- 

today about a noble woman, stop stealing." tloned the general.
whom all the soldiers called "Our On one occasion she was busy making “Why, that old woman, Mother Bick-

Mother,” when the cruel Civil War soup, when an officer approached and erdyke," was the reply,
took away so many brothers and fath- demanded. "Under whose authority aro "Well, I can't help you," shortly re-
ers. She was nurse and mother to thou- you working?" sponded Sherman; "she has more Influ

ence than I."
Another time, when Mother Blcker- 

vdyko could g^t hardly enough to eat, 
and was compelled to use almost any
thing for food, she was heard to re
mark, "Boys, if ever I reach home, I 
shall publish a ‘starvation cookbook,’ 
containing recipes for delicious dishes 
that can be made from nothing."

I.
n on

father’was to me not so many years 
and this gut is little enough. Per-

over 
be trig ago,

haps It will help to make your birthday 
happier." X

Olive's father was greatly^ 
when his little daughter told hifn 
her nice present^. I or was It long after 

^gained his fortune, and. 1 
sdre, then did many other

I*no of 
os in

He handed her a
leased
about

wi'to
iVhite.
- and i

this that he
*» you maX-A* 

gooS^ turns 
prietor of the bakery.

for the gbod-hearted pro-
S. V

with
now-

m•

WONDERFUL MIRRORn tho 
g tho

IBTHE
ws

The little girl was now a young woman, 
and so like her mother In appearance 
that one could hardly tell them apart.

But the mother felt that she must soon 
die. Calling her daughter, she gave to 
her tho precious mirror, with the words: 

"My daughter, I fear I must ( leave
ytonely.

years ago there 
with her father and

AXY, many 
dwelt
mother In a little village of 

Like a sweet

neck
ng U3
o the MShe was especially tender to the 

wounded soldiers just brought in from 
the battlefield. At the battle of Don- 

"Mollier! Mother!"
Japan a tiny maiden, 
rosebud was she.

After a time the father was called 
to visit the king. Since he was

elson the cry of 
rang out from the wounded everywhere.itlamed 

mzon. 
strich 
vs the 
it the

V I
away
the first man ot the village to be 
summoned this was a great honor.

little daughter, who had 
been separated from her father

But whenever you growiljj !X,
look into this mirror, and you will seo 
my face. May it be a comfort to you!" 

And after the mother diedj., every day
the'Siirror.

ÜP
iü

> t- nonagenarians.
Mr. John Goon;n:?, who rtatms to be 

1ho oldest, police surprin tendent in 
Enc1 and. placed-his resinnniion in the 
h; nd? of the Huntingdonshire justices 
after a service of .15 venrs.

Mr. Percy Fdzrernld, the authority on 
Dickons, has offered to erect at his own 
cost n statue of the author in the 
grounds of Rochester Gnstle. Dickens 
died at Gad’s Hill, Rochester.

Elyizrbefh .Tav. n ClieRca mus'c fea- 
e' er, was burned to death at a fire ,-n 
her lodgings last week. The firemen 
we**8 net aware that nnvone was tn ihe 
house until the choired bodv was found.

A disturbance was created in a hall 
at Southwark recently, where a num
ber of striking girl box-makers were 
holding a meeting. The hall was In
vaded bv girls who are still working, 
and a riot took place. The police had 
to be called tn.

Last cummer's revenue of the Thames 
F.feamboats fell short of the working 
expenses bv over .7*18.001). For this the 
cold and we-t wea'her was in some de-

The passengers

y
But the

Andnever
before, became lonely and fearful lest 
something happen him.

Soon, however, the father returned, 
bringing with him many handsome pres- 

Ilanding a mirror to his wife, he

the rasd-c* looked into 
when she smiled, the face In the mirror 
smiled back at her: and when she sor
rowed, the face in the mirror was sym-

menta 
qf tfio 
where

\
'J

gKzj pathetic, too.
So, with the face of her mether al- 

befere her, the maiden grew a/
is to 

s vvi 
i, an 
silks, 

ts arc

enta.
said, "Here la something I believe haa 
never been seen in this village. Look 
upon It and tell me what you see."

So the wife gazed delightedly upon 
the beautifully chased silver of the 
frame, and then Into the mirror Itself.

"Oil!" she exclaimed, "I see the face 
of a beautiful woman, smiling ever so 
happily at me."

husband laughingly explained: 
"The beautiful woman Is yourself. A 
^ilrror simply reflects whatever la placed

Asrthe "wife did not wish to grow vain, 
she hid the mirror away. Years passed.

r * [ ; ways
beautiful in character as shA^as lo 
of feature, till a prince, seeing ber^ras 
charmed with her goodness and y/kuty. ' 

The prince and the Japanese 'maiden t 
married.
wife was taken to the magnificent home j 
of the prince that she learned the ex- : 
act truth about the mirror, and that for 

she had been looking steadfastly

m, ; - îx
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Nor was it until the young,aro 
mwns 
it I’ipcs 
s sug- 
an by

CARING FOR THE WOUNDED the young man, 
taken care of me. 
leg, but you fought so hard to save it 
that hero I am, alive and well."

Countless tales could be related about 
this angel of mercy. But I think you 
can easily see from what I have told 
you how she endeared herself to her 
soldier boys. There Is probably many a 
man who still blesses the name of 
Mother Bickerdyke.

You see her In the picture, holding
soldier’s lips.

No

TheHer answer was.
"I have received mine from Lord G 3d 

Almighty^ have you any higher than 
that?"

General Grant gave her passes any
where within his department, as did 
.also General Sherman. She was de
voted to both, but Sherman was her 
especial hero. There was one physician 
who wouldn't obey her instructions, 
and when she ordered him away, he 
went to General Sherman to make com
plaint.

Bands, and she fully deserved all their 
love.

My big brother was one of her "boys.
He afterward told me many stories 
about her—some sad, some amusing, but 
all of them true. There wasn’t a soldie.r 
who wouldn’t have fought for her dur
ing the war or later.

Mary Bickerdyke was her name. She 
was born In Knox county, Ohio, in 1817; 
lived a gay, happy childhood, and, when 
older, married and spent a busy life.
When wav broke out she left the town 
of Cairo to take care of the sick and 
wounded among the Union soldiers.

"Our Mother" protected her patient* 
from rough. Incompetent doctors and 
impatient nurses. And, as a great deal 
of power was placed In her hands, as- tachment fOV 

■ pistants were frequently dismissed at 
! fier recommendation. Bll0w you-

She always tried to give the patients Shortleiyh— No go
! the very beet of food there was to bo rnortvaf'G attachm I bad. There were frequently numbere & mortgage ami in
! of thieves about camp, who stole many hold it ior a whll€.
* things meant for the sick. So she got r ______________

some "tartar emetic," minced it In some 
stewed fruit, and told the cook to at*

> low the dish to cool all night on the: 
kitchen, table. She knew she would find 
the thieves. Sure enough, soon she 
beard groans and cries. Going down- 

Lstalre. ene found cooks, attendants ana 
I others employed about the kitchen, all 

111 and frightened. Sho laughed as she 
said. "Next time you will find your-

years 
at her own face.

But It was such a beautiful little de
ceit that you may be sure she straight
way forgave her mother. ____

spino 
pearls 
up by 
ise of 
i witli 
tod by

Sympathized ^"ith. the Lions.

Mamma (to well-fed-looking little boy 
looking at picture of Daniel In the lien » 
den)_Don’t you feel sorry for Daniel, 
dear?

Well-Fed-Looking Little Boy—Norn; 
I'm sorrier for the lions, who now have’ 
to go without their supper.

Iwater to some poor 
Doesn’t she look sweet and noble? 
wonder tho "boys" all loved her!

E. K. O.

Floating Villages.
Not every one knows that In the in

terior ot Africa several floating villages 
have been constructed on the waters of 
a lake, 
by Stanley.

ir sific 
, quit* 
t, and 
,ly tho

responsibleNOW, G1RJ~S! prees
feels that sho has lived in were fewer bv nearly a million than :n 

she can make some the summer before.
It was stated fit a meefinc

__jl,__  Hartlepool Education Commilh
* Loiter left "unsaid 27fi children of the locality go to

daily without breakfast.

7A NOTE. They were discovered In 18S9
an automatic nt- 
thut I’d like to

No woman 
lui so long 
her woman

Agent—I have
•fr ithe

Wc can always tliink of a lot of rea
sons why other peop.o ought to bo sat
isfied wilh -what they have.

*t ha tms is 
tich ’"s 
shion- 
ke tbor 

ex

be- 
> hack 
c but-

Our piano haes 
L on it that will

A man’s love for his wife doesn't 
nccos&arily include her chin music.Things that are 

are sure to be heard. *C3
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of Shakespeare and of Schiller, as well as those of the 
great Swiss poets, and are familiar with the traits ot 
some English members of Parliament!

Even the cookery claM girls come to see pictures of 
foodstuffs thrown on the screen; and all, from the smallest 
to the oldest, love the pictures. There Is only one form 
of punishment In the school, and that Is employed rarely.
A teacher does sometimes say. however, to a naughty 
child, "You shall not go for a week, for a month, to the 
picture room." It is a severe punishment.

Most remarkable of all, however, as an Illustration of 
the effect of free eye-training in the development of 
mental powers Is the free modeling done by once dull, or 
even feeble-minded, boys and girls In the highest stand
ard of the Halbsklassen, of which Dr. Otto Mayer, of 
Mannheim, Is the head master.

At least once, but usually twice, every week, each 
class goes out with Its master Into the country, and when 
they return the children of even the second class (mary 
of whom cannot even attempt to write or give In words 
an account of anything), are encouraged to take their 
boxes of colored clay and mgke pictures with It. And 
they do make pictures.

One little boy of 8, who wss believed on his entrance 
to be practically Imbecile, and who repeated the last 
words of every sentence addressed to him, suddenly 
burst for the first time into Independent utterance in 
hla new desire to make a clay motor!

Some ot these pupils begin Ugtell stories In words at 
last, speaking slowly, as If finding their way through a 
storm. In the children of the Basle Volkschule the Inner 
eye has not to be opened, but is wide awake already. But 
the teachers say, quite truly, "The eye is the organ ot 
the imagination, and to cultivate Imagination is a much 
greater thing than merely to teach a subject"

Even as long ago as 1886 Basle had her school doctor. 
Even In 1886—twenty-one years ago!—he brought 
little brochure explaining why the voice should he taken 
especial care of In school, and why all straining of the 
voice In singing and speech must be avoided.

The town, meanwhile, has spent $200,000 In the building 
of one school, and Is projecting another, whose equipment 
will be finer and the cost still greater than that of any 
yet built. No social distinction Is regarded In education. 
The children of rich and poor use and have all the ad
vantages of schools In common. Basle weighs carefully 
every new proposal for the improved hygiene of school 
life put forward by Germany, and Is yet maintaining 
feet Independence of thought and criticism.

|
OWHEBE else in the world, perhaps, is 

the imagination of the young so care
fully fostered and cultivated as m the 
public schools of Switzerland.

Ordinarily, geography and history are nore 
subjects with the youthful mind; it is a sad griI1u 
to store away the needful information that will 
prove of use in the coming years.

Swiss teachers seek to entertain as well as in
struct. Here is the interesting story told by a 
recent visitor to one of the excellent schools of 
•'asle, in that land of mountains and valleys.

N"Dropping a Hint.
RECENT graduate from Harvard 
waa given a confidential clerkship 

— - In the office of the preetdent of a 
■ huge railway system. The young aspi

rant was not told at what hour he 
should report; so the first morning he 
appeared In the office of hie chief at 9 
.o’clock. Hp found the president hard at 
work. Nothing was said of the clerk’s 

Xj*ardiness. On the second attempt, the 
jjelerk presented lilmself at 8.30, only to 

^Bnd that the president was there ahead 
1 of him, working hard. The third day 

the young man went at 8 o'clock, with 
B ^^^ the same result. That night as he went

home the clerk took counsel with hlm- B and determined to be ahead of tbs
■ V toss the next morning. Accordingly he

IF i arrived at the office at 7.3 the fourth
! day; but there was the chief working 

away os If he had not left the office at 
all. As the clerk entered, the president 
looked at him with a quizzical air. 

"Young man." said he, "what use do 
make ot your forenoons?"

Meant to Go Skating.
Tlllle—What did your pa whip you for,

^BllUe— S’pose it was ’cause I went
^inlc-Swimming? And In such cold
WBntHe—WHI. I went skatin’ first, but 
J wound up a-swlmmin'. ___ __
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\¥; NTERING the common school of Basle—the visi
tor is talking now—one finds In the beautiful 
hall a group of statuary representing Pesta- 
lozzl—the patron saint ot Swiss schools—with 

two children at his knees.
On the wall, In a prominent place, there is a painting 

or drawing of the same teacher probably, receiving little 
Into his humble school and gazing at them with 

eyes ot divine compassion, 
through the school that everything Is planned to appeal * 
to the eye and thus reach the brain of the pupil.

In the Basle schools the city authorities are one with 
the educational administrators In striving to make the 
schools a success. The latter are fitted up with splendid 
shower baths, which secure not only cleanliness, but per
fect privacy for every girl. Basis has built no school for 
ten years that is not fitted with baths, and school bath
ing Is general, thanks partly to the extreme gentleness 
and tenderness even with which the susceptibilities of par
ents and children are treated.

The drill hall la carpeted with English linoleum, and 
In the cooking room four or five different ranges, dressers, 
etc., are supplied for groups of four and five, 
beauty of the pictures on the walls of the hall Is re
markable, and the children often make them the sub
ject of compositions.

Suppose, now, that a class In geography Is being In
structed. The pupils go to the second floor of the build
ing, where there Is a room like a theater. Twice or more 
s week one will find there s crowd of bright-eyed, eager 
children seated on benches, sloping from floor half way 
Up the wall, and *U vaulting, waiting expectantly.

Foi this room is » real place of enchantment—the open

E fdi and
r\ 2$)

1
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i)ones
exer- You will find as you go

you
"5

/2;utda
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mses
of the world. A teacher mounts the platform, and• < door

a monitor pulls a string, a black curtain falls, and the 
room Is dark.

Then, by the aid of a small electro-lantern, the city, 
bay, plain, river or mountain range we have to learn 
about In the geography lesson Is thrown on the screen. 
The children see the Holy Land pictures, they see old 
Berlin, and old Basle. They look not at a mere name In 
the geography book, but at the swift river, the yellow 
sands, the beautiful mountains that bear the strange

mid Ay out a
Should be Stopped.er as

» Two lads were talking together, and 
the question of Rockefeller’s wealth 

One ot them said, to show

Thetables
» and '

;came up. 
the enormous Income of the man.

"Do you know, whenever that clocU, 
pointing to a grandfather’s clock In the 

tick, Rockefeller makes a
awa
abotiX V names.

Not geography alone, but history, Is taught In this 
and the children leek at the men In armor who 

fought the great battles, and gaze on (Barbarossa’s Tower
and the places memorable tor ever. They see the faces

1 room) goes 
thousand dollars!" 

t "la that so?" 
j "That's a fact."

••then atop the clock.**

»
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L<ü !Mit)'1 nivure would find i• s own 

way tjO overcome tln-111. Even the 
very fertility of the prairie soil iu 
against natural tree growth for tin- 
del i cate r-ee‘lings are easily chok
ed out by ln«* long grass and it i- 
uinuliy win re there is a bare spot 
the result of the val.o \ ing of son e 
old bufft-lo years ago, or of some 
busy badger hunting for gophers 
and turning up the soil us>Le digs 
d evn after them, that the ties 
se-dlings have been able to get a 
stall, as may be, eae-ily seen at sev 
er'l places in the Porcupine liilL- 
aiid elsewhere

There is at least one col tori - 
v. ood about six'een feet h igli, nev- 
ly half way bel ween G Lichen and 
Medicine Hat on the nortii side f 
tile north side of the main line of 
the C.P.R . and there will soon be 
thousands like it

To the settler on the prairie j 
the.' d things are of great moment j 
and to the man who is building a 
home for himself and his children 
they are very encouraging for he 
knows that, given the conditions 
necessary for tree growth, thorough 
preparation of the soil, and a little 
attention afterwaids, it is possible 
to grow as many trees ns he wants 
on the ‘‘bald-headed prairie” and 
that the causes detrimental to tree 
growth are none but what may be 
easily overcome. Planting mater
ial can be easily obtained, for if it 
is not to be had in natural bluffs 
in the vicinity, it may be got by 
application to tl e Forestry branch 
of the Department of Interior at 
Ottawa. Eighty five per cent, of 
the trees planted'under the auspic
es of the department are growing, 
surely proof enough that planting * 
can be done successfully, and this « 
added to nature’s owti incontrivert- » 
ible testimony as we have seen, is ® 
answer enough to the question, 
•‘Why are the prairies treeless ?” 
Nature ie doing her share, to prove «

“In case of doubt take the sa ft 
side,” said the Old Quaker to his 
son. That advice is still pretty 
good. As long as there is doubt 
let the other fellow have the best 
if it. Don’t 
you. heads off about something 
of which you have no proof other 
than “they said so.” “They said 
so” will get you into more trou
ble than a little.
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coupCARDSTONIf it must be quarantine then 

let it be quarantine then let it be 
vuarantine hard and fast and in 
strict keeping with the letter of 
the law. ’ Put on the clamps and 
let her squeeze. The Council has 
issued the mandate and the ukase 
has gone forth, now see to it that 
it is strictly and vigorously obey
ed. It is the onlv way to forestall 
the spread of disease.
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don't say that the Mayor has 
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woithy Town Solicitor with a 
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I CITY MEAT MARKET 1», r*
^ Successor to Wm. Wood ^THE TREELESS PRAIRIE

®May 9, 1908. ®(continued from page 1) 
There is no otliei, probably there 

The 24th of May—THE whs no other place iu the crack
QUEEN S BIR1 HDAY falls on wi)ere roots could pierce, to ti'.e 
the Sabbath this year. We can i 
do honor to the same--according ! 
to the desire of His Majesty- on | 
the following Monday, 
have some sports at the Athletic* ing the southwest, the diiection of 
Giounds and some kind of an en- t })e go_ ca| je(] trec-killiug chi nock 
tertainment in the evening.
Wouldn’t it be a good night for 
the Board of Trade to give anoth- growing. Ii. must have been quite
er Grand Ball or Concert to raise a striking object s'and ni the e 
funds for the Cardston Exhibit at: alone with its spreading branches 
the Dominion Fair. Think it ov
er! The time is sfmrt yet long 
enough if judiciously and exped . .
itiously utilized to arrange for a Hie lessous it could teach, 
splendid program for the after-1 along, greedy after timber, and

cut it down. If the chinooks are

A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us
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soil below and ti e rest of the sur- ©
face of the great slab is quite bare 
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Î Variety Store.
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✓-till that, settl -r; with no eye for 
the beautiful or the wonderful, or

e

came
Tl

noon and evening. Pion 
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nam 
Pub: 
ern . 
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a box

the tree destroyers they are sup
posed to be, tlrey surely had here 
au excellent opportunity to do 
their deadly work, But no, the 
tree lived on for many years, sim
ply be ,-ause grass wiil not grow

4that they need not fear, it only re- % IMCld ÂDDÎVA1 Ç ** 
mains for man to follow lightly « l iL. fi /ililllV/iLj *Its about time we were making 

some preparations for our Dom- 
ion Day Sports and Celebration. 
It does not take the weeks long 
to pass or the months to roll 
’round. The first thing we know 
Dominion Day will be right here. 
Let us be ready for it and thus 
keep up the good record for Card- j

LUMBER FOR SALEk9and assist her, wheiever lie feels it
necessary, to grow a belt of trees.
They will grow ns thev get a fc , ' |6 2feet heavy Steel full nickle

4* plated carpenters square i*/> 
I menés wide guaranteed ac- 
» curate.

E Carpenters Squares AT THE
MiWATERTON MILLSupon stone and there was no 

grass to carry the Dm si fire» ove
to ih and

cam 
with 
wen 
day. 
Mrs. 
in tc 
prov

AArch. Mitchell.
Indian Head. m»qCH peddles iructionfiirrUyi-uVti aÙ

. x Common $20 No. 2 $22.50 
l 7L 6 inch Flooring $26.

Siding $24 Shiplap $24

There are plenty of oLin-r proofs.1887. :Dominion Day since 
Floods, storms and other adver- | a sti anger coming north to Cal- 
sitics have never quenched the gary on the Calgary and Edmon- 
patriotic public demonstration on 
this Natal Day of our Nation’s 
Confederation. Its too late to 
quit now. Let us get together 
and start the various comm.tUes 
at work.

NOTICE. *
00I Rawhide Mounted ® *-

M:! iton line from the real bare prairie PUBLIC’ NO IT CE is ih-reb) 
givu tna nil horses and >,a .<
f Old .
sir.-rvs vf Cardston will 
pounded.

By order of the Town Council, 
Martin Woolf,
Pound Keeper.

Whips.» Let!
hamis agreeably surprised to find that 

the h 1) sid s a'd .-vert
»
«*

i
& 6 feet, b^ck, half length ®
e Rawhide, <—U’ . plaited ® 
~ waterproof cover eight Y\ • 
» inch nickle-plated mounts, e

J only 45c. each.

11 ivmn HeO’I li org' TinU
■K O 'i - "u son*

whe
The
part
pani

, U‘U illi we have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston.

i.t.. ti rnoer • dqui
groves mid clumps ul native trees 
of anywhere from 6 to 20 feet high

i u.,

We want it distinctly under
stood that this paper is no calam- .
ity howler. We believe in fight- They ure pleas,nt to look upon
ing for the right rather than rail- and the stranger wonders why they 
ing at the ill. “The right” in our ure there. The'reason is not far to 
special calling is Cardston ’ and Look at the map of Alberta
we have a right to fight for her 
interest both long and loud. Say 
what you will, the conditions in 
Cardston are such that we can 
say to the prospective settler 
“Come in and cast your lot with 
us and help us make a beautiful 
city where natural resources are 
prolific and a generous-hearted 
people dwell.”

Ç
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Forty-two Years of 
Successful Banking

1and at this part of it, and you will
see a great number of little creeks 
marked upon it. The map does 
not record them, but creeks usually 
mean coulees in the west country, 
aud cuulees mean snow drifts ami

pr '-rr:: • -r.'r'Tffi2KaaKr:-saaæs
m gu m

Mil LaATORSA Savings Account 
for 1908OF CANADA

The accompanying picture i«h;r>trat.es how one buyer of a “ cheap 
cream fe par a tor feels over iris ern at »• bargain ” and how he has arranged 
to punish himselUfor c|k.,wawÂ.;g money, time, labor and product.

snow drifts mean “thus far and no >Mi 4in the Union Bank of Canada is the best start on the load to 
independence.

$1.00 or more opens an account, and with

farther.” Theudater on the prairie Who
fires come sweeping along burning 

Every effort should be made to everwtlnng before them. Hence 
have the Cardston Exhibit at the
Dominion Fair the best that the : . ,, . , .
country can produce. In order Tuey have been protected m
to acomplish this even^man must ! this way on the east, south and 
be willing to do hisy^hare when west, aud the great Bow River has 
called upon by 
having the sap* 
should be t 
and not oP
orderytot it might be what it 
ought toT>e, everybody must take 
part and do something.

in tlwmyn

Hi

M. \Interest added 4 times a year

, m m '

mâ ^ I

ËÏH'_ _ _ _

by ] 
Tue

the trees in that part of ihe coun-
? it will grow rapidly.

Joint Accounts may be opened by two persons, so' 
that either may deposit or withdraw7 cash.

Cardston Branch.

pan
dau

% .V■ne Committee 
in charge. It 

work of the people 
he Committee for in

. R. H. Baird, Manager.rolled between them and the open 
prairie to the north and they have 
escaped the fires. North of the 
Bow you have to go nearly 60 
miles before striking the tall tiin- 
aud half that distance ere you find 
willow scrub or small bush poplar 
brush.

Another striking proof are those 
two small clumps of poplars about 
twenty odd miles eest of High 
River. Towering up on the prairie 
they can be seen for miles and the 
reason is not far to seek, for there

ven
/j& T••oee»eee6eeeeeeeeee»»e©ee»©e»e©®ee©ee®eeeee®eee©s©

1, \ I—■-—- ProSTf- [u« hisBjy PatentThe Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural ' declared

<6 SodKicking
Machine" fres

bat!
o

onlyThis is splendid weather but 
there will be no kick made if we 
have a little more rain. Did you 
ever see warmer, nicer summer 
weather th it we have been hav
ing for the last week. Some 
people are surprised to wake up 
and find they are in Southern 
Alberta and apt ,to exclaim, ‘‘My 
goodness me I thought I was in ! are slung ha and little cut-banks 
California."’ These are the old ] and cuulees all around them, which 
days come again once more, j held the snow-drifts and kept back

m> New
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Wired Shorthorns*r DE L.WAL CLGAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more In the 
beginning, L'.„ > aiwtyn c-- t less ;r. the vn 1. If yon are thinking of
buying a 8ei>»r..vi<v you will never bave cause to “kick” yourself if you 
select a DE v ui'ktx . u • •;» I f,n hew 1000 catalogue.

THE de LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
To i-HGAUUBS ÜT., WINNIPEG 

r- £.V\ YOi- U
CHICAGO 

PtSlfl OELFHtA

e►
«- onthe fires. Aud the same can be 

seen all oVer the West. Wherever

*
Yesterday was Arbor Day— j 

the day specially set apart for 
the planting of trees and other- the fires have kept out, the forest 
wise beautifying home andprem- ia slowly but surely working its 
ises. The Council did the right WrtV back on the prairie, and in 
and proper thing in asking the . ‘ , . .peof le to clean up for if there is tlme ‘^ere is every ressoe to be-
one Jt Lin g more than any other lieve that the prairie would become 
that'speaks well for the general completely forest covered, 
standingof a townjt-is cleanli
ness. We are phased to note 
the hearty responseN^at met the 
Mayor’s proclamation in this 
matter.

« Ko.f
► * conf

m
*
»

as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Ca rdston.

* turi► M'UTRE:;!.. 
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VA.MCOUVf r
SAN FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND
SEATTLE
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to 1#5: on
Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself
next fall. ROBT. I BEY

sThe dry climate and the drying 
action of the chinook winds are

mge
*
*

L
doubtless a serious drawback, but * 
they are not everyth nig and in J Agent.t/
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Return “Hip 0” Johnson

i Glassware Given Away.
Local and General. SCHOOL REPORT.

gThe rain yesterday spoiled a 
few proposed picnics as well as a 
tennis tournament.

Mr. A. Cazier was a passenger 
on Tuesday’s train bound for his 
railroad camp at Maple Creek.

We are pleased to note the re
appearance of Mr. Wm. Burton 
after being indisposed for a 
couple of weeks.

Mr. Wm. M. Wolsey, Govern
ment Bridge Builder, is now at 
work putting in some new bridges 
on -a new road from Magrath 
west to the St. Mary’s River.

Probably the largest car of 
live pork to leave the Cardston 
Station went out on Tuesday, 
being consigned by the City Meat 
Market to Lethbridge.

Farmer'Spençer returned from 
his h. mestead on Thursday. He 
is looking hale and hearty with 
a liberal growth of dark brown 
thread on his upper lip.

The School Children were giv 
en some practical instructions in 
the noble of ait of cleaning up 
on Arbor Day—that is—cleaning 
up the school grounds and prem
ises.
Lost— At the Bishop, Hammer’s 
Reception or on the way to the 
Hall, lace handkerchief with the 
owners name embroidered in one 
corner. Finder please return to 
Star Office.

Dr. Weeks left on Tuesday for 
an extended tour throughout var
ious parts of the United States.
He will preach “Canada and 
Cardston” wherever he goes and 
we may look for an increase in 
population as the results of the 

. same.
f f SETTING^EGGS FOR SALE.
F Thorough-bred White Wyan

dotte Eggs for hatching. $2 oo Thus. F. Earl 
\ per setting of 13. These eggs 

are from prize winning birds and 
thoroughly acclimated. S. J.
McDiarmid, Box 376, Lethbridge.

The Alberta Star, the Magrath 
Pioneer and the Raymond Rust
ler will hereafter go under the 
name of the Elton Press and A. C. Jensen 
Publishing Company of South
ern Alberta, retaining their local, 
names but published under the j Frank Brown 
above firm. I

Best class standing for April in 
the Cardrton school.
Room I Class 1 Lucile Woolf 

“ “ 2 Eva Clear
“ “ 3 Vivian Maraden

Room II “ 1 Elmer Marsden
“ “ 2 Isabel Brant

Room IV " 1 Antris Gedleman
“ “ 2 Leo Nielsen
“ “ 3 Cora Bessette

Room V “ 1 Irene Kearl
“ “ 2 Pearl Stott

*“ 3 Mabel Stoddard
Room VI “ 1 Soph. Bunnell.

“ 11 2 Newel Brown
Room VII Sarah Spence 
Room VIII Osborn Wight

Judge Hunt at Helena, Mont, 
has decided to return “Hip O” 
Johnson to the Canadian author
ities. The charge against Him 
is cattle stealing. He broke jail 
in Macleod about 4 years ago 
and for many weeks the Police 
scoured this part of the district 
looking for him. The place 
which knew him once shall re
ceive him again.

8%
i-Water Pitchers,

Berry Bowls, large and small 
Cake Stands,

Pickle Dishes,
Butter Dishes Spoon Trays, 

Sugar Bowls
Salad bowls

Vinegar bowls
Olive Dishes

8*
€A

g
Cream Jugs, 8Turn Niggers Back.

«4

• -3
Immigration Agent, A. E. 

Humphries refused admission to 
20 negroes at Coutts on Thursday 
It is alleged that they had come 
with Cory Brothers grading out
fit and were going to work on 
the Canadian Pacific Irrigation 
scheme at Calgary. Cory how
ever denied Sthat he had hired 
them.

B
1$81SLOAN 4 RAMPTON It

8>2General Blacksmiths Fruit stands
With every three dollar purchase==outside of 

Goceries—we will give you your choice of any of the 
above named articles while they last.

I>21
«

aThe only up to-date and complete 
Shop in Cardston

ali
+

MECHANICAL REPAIRING 
a specialty< > <*S ❖

a<

Missionary Appointments 81 tDisc Sharpening With 
the only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too difficult for us.

May lOh 8TAYLORVILLE
12 a. m. au

James May David Steed *51Cardston Mercantile Co., $KIMBALL 
1 p. m.

&AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
PORT HURON ENGINES

------- AND--------
THRESHERS 

The best Plow Engine iu the 
world

8Saui’l Jeppson Wm. Tolman

IÆTNA
2. p. m.

g
1 «3-

Thus. R. Leavitt W. Black more li LIMITED.WOOLFORD 
12-30

H. 1). Folsom
SPRING COULEE

12-30

Bhii. Layton
SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. S.'ALLEN’S

Wm. XV. Pratt
CARDSTON

2. p. m. m mmmm ^Z Get your
J. Fred Nielson Percy Wynder) TIN & ORAN1TEWARELEAVITT

12-30 Are you a 
Judge?

Wm. BurtF. W. Atkins 58mat the

Cardston Tin
and Hardware Store.

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

J. T. Noble

4r ■BEAZER
12-30

r

<8,

w *\v5 /

Fred Quintun rxMT. VIEW
12-30

James Layton If you are not a judge 
of good clothes, it would I

\//$

CALDWELL
2 p.m.

Mrs. Little o Taylorville. Jn0.^gloan 
came in on Monday, bringing 
with her her little boy who under ~ 
went an operation on Wednes
day. She is the guest of Mr. and „
Mrs. J. T. Scott during her stay 
in town. The little fellow is im-i 
proving nicely.

Mr. Walter Pitcher went into 
Lethbridge on Tuesday with both 
hands bound up in cotton batting 
He was engaged in applving I inion 
some Caustic Balsam to a horse j * *■
when he poisoned both hands. ! Xt .1 wt * rr iThe poison has also affected a] North-West Territory and
part of his face. He was accom-! Columbia, may be leased for a
panied by his brother Arthur.

F. C. Rowberry mbe well^ to keep your 
weather eye open. i m■i

4 a
m.* m £3Don’t buy trash.

It’s easy to make cheap 
Spring Clothes.

Some people make 
them so cheap that the’re 
dear at "any price.

It’s a good idea to go to 
a house that has a good 
reputation for selling 
good clothes.

You’ll be safe if you 
come here, for it’s “money 
back’’ if anything goes 
wrong.

\£i /SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

t/
:
■ "

m*-
■

Coal mining rights of the Dom- 
, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 

Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the
British

i i
4 5GET YOUR

■im
! ■

GRAIN CHOPPED iI
:

j term of twenty-one years at an nn- 
! ual rental of $1 an acre, notBullets seem to be flying ati neLnn ... , ,

random. The other day onejmore Biau 2,560 acres will be leas-
crashed through the window of to one applicant.
Mrs. M. L. Stoddard Parents Application for a lease must be 
should be careful in allowing made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
=h‘lfren to carry around these f , distriot in wMch the ti Ut6 
small 22 Rifles—but the iacts in .. . , , 6
this case as stated above would aPPhe(l *or are situated, 
lead us to believe that “children” In surveyed territory^the land 
are not the only ones to be warn- must be described by sections, or 
ed in this matter. legal sub-divisions of sections, anc

in unsurveyed territory Ihe tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid

3
■Mr?*

AT

S' Suits at $15, $20, $<5.Roy L. Folsom’s pa. 1Mr L. H. Baker of Sterling, 
(ÉH^frho as been confined in the 
x^^Fin the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
^ M. Wolsey undergoing treatment 

by Drs. Brant and Weeks, left on 
Tuesday for her home, accom
panied by her husband and 
daughter. She seems to be some
what improved in health notwith- 
standingjJne fact that she is still 
very low. *

The Attorney^ General of the 
Province of Alberta has given 
his opinion that unless Ice Cream 
Soda water and other Liquid Re
freshments served on the Sab
bath Day “are furnished as 
parts of meals by a person 

> whose business it is to serve 
i ^^>meals to the public, ;an offence

\ against the Lord’s Day Act is
m ^ ^^■çommitted..” The matter has
m/ been taken up in some of our

sister towns and the liberal dis
pensing of soda water and ice 
cream upon the Lord’s Day has 
been prohibited.

Need a pair of Spring trousers?L s> I$2, $3 to $6.50One door south of Lumber Yard
rr

Spencer & Stoddard,N REASONABLE PRICES 

PROMPT SERVICE

■
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per
ton. #

Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district n- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be oousidered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application

LIMITED
Where Quality is Famous JV ■a ©S' iOei

Free! Free! Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

With every dollar’s worth of underwear you 
purchase from us or our agents you get a chance 

‘lUP to win a seven-drawer, drop head Singer Sewing 

Machine.
Our underwear gives satisfaction which has 

been the cause of our success.
I : Remember you get value for your money in

. the underwear and a chance to win a prize worth 
many times the cost of your goods. „ IS

m
. •

A fishing party was made up 
on Friday last and left for the 
Kootenai Lakes. The party 
comprised Messrs Bates, lbey, 
Carincross;, Heppler and Paul 
Eckstorm Chicago. They re
turned on Monday after having 
a most delighful and enjoyable 
trip. Mr- Eckstorm was pleased 
to take with him to Lethbridge 
on Tuesday a large trout, weigh
ing nearly 20 pounds, which they 
had caught at the Lakes. The 
guests of the Hotel Dallas no 
doubt enjoyed this “finny fellow” 
on Wednesday last-

1 the 
ig of Wagons

Buggies
Farm Implemets

should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Iyou

o.
W. W. CORY.

> Deputy Minister of the Interior.
IXE

David H. Elton, $ nartion Implement Co, Lit.KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.jrself
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc,
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lead TMHERKdOMTil izrNOTES AND COMMENTS 9

/Ono of I ho many problems of the hu
man bad y in wh eh vast numbers of 
persons lako a keen, practical interest, 
and yet upi n which science lias been 
able to throw little light, is that con
cerning the color of the hair. When 
a .person tiers not 1 ko the color of his 
hair he can dye it, but otherwise he 

When the hair begins to

platform. Sliding back a glas» parti
tion In the bottom of their boat. Mar
jory pushed a button on the surface of 
the platform. All 
sheet flashed across the top of the 
“chimney,” thus preventing more wa
ter from entering, while a pipe at the 
bottom carried away what waiter re
mained In the compartment. \ 

space of a few minutes they wet 
to come forth from their boat.

"This is what we call our landing 
stage,” explained Marjory, as 'they

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INSTALMENT.
Judith was shipwrecked and cast up upon 

the coast when a baby, and was adopted by 
Tummy Lee e father. Tommy and Judith 
grew up together as brother and sister, la 
th. lr cottage there also lives Tommy e un
cle a scientist and Inventor. The two, 
through accident, Il y away In an airship 
which tho scientist had Invented, and land 
upon a tropical Island. They are looking 
at a little cabin built amid tha branches of 
n tree above them, when a girl of'about 
tu-iv own age appears In I he door of the 

and Inivcis herself by means of a 
ghc confronts tho two strangers.

at once a metal

mwam '■ WjasaSj&mvasM ?

Hfc. -spe- v%
mïïSm

, n.WajvygHÉpqgy^M 111

Yn the
ablecabin

rope.i* 'lielpkss. 
turn gray there is nothing for the por- 

who doo.s not want a whitened poll

a #W*,-
OMMY was the first to speak.

"I beg your pardon,” salt! he, 
very politely, "can you tell mo 

the name of this island?"
TMÉ

y'Keon
to do but lot it go on turning. 
t*s for iho bald mon, tho It ss said about samAmi

Plgp "It has no name that 1 know of," re- 
glrl. Her voice, though 
strangely drawling; and

tbeir troubles lho bottom. plied 
sweet,
she spoke with an effort, a a though 
unused to conversation.

"I see how you o ’me," continued she, 
bestowing a nod up n t lie airship ; "h;m1

tiie
wasm V«EHm

ûMii
H™ 17W//V

Tho other day a British physician re
ported a case that had1 come under his 
tr< aim, nt in wh ch Hw use of •hypno- 
ti.vni was curiously connected with a 
Change in tbic color of the. lia in.

patient of his was subject to at-
At these

*2t

(V a f,vAvi-
tu have any proas you don’t seem 

visions with you, l am sure iny father
for,

" *«ws*r:y n\ m
ir\ v «

would be pleased to have you 
guests. My name, by the way, Is Mar-

VIfcWF

"V’ >'
ïïiwoman

Jory Livingston."
Tommy and Judith introduced them

selves In turn, and thanked her for her

tacks of mental depression 
l mes lier hair, which wus normally

.Ja"

IP*WÀ>.auburn, lumod qu te black. As she ro 
oevored from the depression her hair

..s'.
a»# courtesy.

Without more ado, Marjory led the 
way toward the shore. Shortly they 
arrived at a little cove, well protected 
from the waters outside. Here they 
found, moofed to a roughly construct
ed boat landing, the strangest little 
craft Tommy and Judith had ever seen. 
It resembled a torpedo boat, with a 
little turret on the uppermost side.

Marjory deftly drew tho boat clone 
to the landing and touched a little but
ton at the side of the turret; where
upon a lid flew up, disclosing tho In
terior of the tiny vessel. Tommy and 
Jydith entered, upon invitation, and 
found themselves in a snug little com
partment, at the end of which was 
what looked like an eelctrlc swltch-

• board.
- Seating herself before this switch

board, Marjory pulled one lever, then 
another; immediately the boat glided 
out fiom the cove and began following 
the shore line of the island. As the

A

tsd.

X AJ 
&graduel y r< gain d-ils old-color. When 

Hus i hytkciun lo .k the caso he dccidoi 
Immediate good re-

■ . ■ mass.;vi■ ■ o }>4m / r«mto try hypnotism.
Bulls wo re noted in tlic patioil’s con- 
dltou, and in a very few days her hair 
was na'ural again, 
of material for the IhoorLsts, who may 
try to tind out whether the transforma
tions were due directly to nervous con-

to some oilier

Els • \ nIsto #>
Here is a new Lit “NOTHING LESS THAN A TOY VILLAGE—A REAL DOLLVILLE"

round-eyed and wondering before the' 
astonishing sight. For built upon thei 
floor was nothing less than a mag-1 
nifleen; toy village—a real Dollvlllelj 
And handsome dollies were walking! 
about, and other men dolls were rid
ing around on horseback, and some | 
there were a-motorlng; baby dolls were 
being wheeled about by their nurses; | 
in tiny shops one could see tiny work- | 

making toys that were tinier.

Girl who now furnished her with a sug
gestion, and a brilliant one at that.

That evening i£ll Dcllville was sum
moned to a meeting of lr- ortance. 
Here It was at last decided to show 
common mortals how much less thf y 
knew about games and plays than did 
the toys themselves. Yes, the play
things would teach Little Girl and Little 
Boy really how to play.

All night long tHW Teddy Bears and 
the tin soldiers and the dolls and tho 
manikins and even the toy animals 
delved amid the heap of toys which lay 
heaped In disorder about the playroom. 
IIow they did work! Anabella seemed 
to be everywhere, suggesting here, in
structing there, until the disorder be
came order.

Little Girl and Little Boy lay peace
fully sleeping, little dreaming of these 
great preparations for their surprise on 
the morrow.

Were they surprised? You should 
have seen them! It was Little Boy who, 
after breakfast, dashed up the stairs 
and reached the playroom first. Bang! 
went his fist against the door, and in 
he plunged. This, you know, was Little 
Boy’s ordinary way of entering.

"Sister! Sister! Come quit !"
And she, too, stood

ITTLE GIRL was thinking. You 
could tell that by the tiny puck
ers In her brow. Little Boy 

thinking. Indeed, it was very 
that one found Little Boy thinjf-

L “JUDITH AND TOMMY ENTERED"

stepped out upon the platfo-m. “When 
we go out we simply enter the boat 
here, press another button, and the 
water pours In and fills the compart
ment again. Quite handy, isn’t It?”

Tommy and Judith thought that it 
was.

Opening a door at one end of the 
landing stage, Marjory ushered her 
guests into a long corridor, on either 
side of which were magnificently fur-

3d;ti:n, to nutriti n or iwasn 
peldo
Jng; he preferred DOING. You could 
tell that by the whole-hearted zeal with 
which he now blew upon his tin trum-

causc.

Th x.rios ns to Uv: cause of the color 
of tho Ijair turn mainly on it> chemical 
constituents, end among lh so iron has 
had special attention. Dark hair seems 
fo contain more iron than blonde and 
led hair has about as much iron ns 
dark hair; but Ibe negroes with their 
dark hair have no iron at all in the pig- 
men!; so I tie theorists am sit gucs-ing 
again, with sulphur and si Lein and other 
constituents 
tho' glils. The fact that in general dark 
hair and red show tho most iron, taken 
together with the other fact that iron 
has two oxides, one blaek and one red, 
tempts investigators continually to re
cur to ttio iron theory, 
time there is only ono good piece of 
advice to bo given people who don t 
like the color of their hair, and that 
Is to forget it.

pet.
"Wouldn’t It be lots nicer, Brother, If 

all our playthings would ’vent games 
to 'muse us Instead of our having to 
think always of something to play with 
them?"

Little Boy lowered his trumpet and 
considered. "Yes,” said he, “’twould; 
but ’stead of thinking of something 
that can’t come true, let’s go to sup
per." ..........

Neither Little Girl nor Little Boy knew 
that Anabolic heard; nor did they hear 
her quietly whisper:

"Can’t come true? We'll seo about 
that."

Anabelle, you must know, was the 
elover-wifted French doll. T’ rliaps you 
may remember how, long ago, she or
ganized the Dollvillc Gazette, which 
failed upon the death of its editor, the 
French dragoon. Since that time Ana- 
belle vainly tried to find something 
notable to accomplish.

men
still—oh, it was all too wonderful for,
anything!

"The playthings are really playing 
for us—Just like you wished they 
would!’’ Littlo Boy managed at last

f/
%vy///,to gasp.

Little Girl, still too surprised to 
speak, nodded her head.

And so the playthings continued to 
play, until Little Girl and Little Boy 
became Big Girl and Big Boy and tho 
toys were all worn out with their ef
forts.

"But, where did this happen?” you 
ask.

In Never-never-land, of course—the 
country of magic, where no one may 
now enter who has not the fairy 
password. Perhaps some time an elf 
or fairy may whisper it to YOU, and 
then you’ll be as surprised as Littlo 
Girl and Little Boy were.
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remCLRIî FOU miF.lIMATISM.fir any other room or place which offered 
him the necessary facilities? If so, that 
toy must have been ill or a hopeless Remained Two flours in a Recompos

ing Mass of Whale’s Blubber.

. and other burning questions? Do we 
not read books for their beauty, their 
literary power, their deeper significance? 
Tho advice to read nothing but clas
sics is erroneous, for interest in (he lit
erature, music, drama and art of- cur 

time is entirely legitimate.

IITwo EngVsh novelists, Richard White-

II wmlag and II. 0. Wells, have been express
ing bold, heterodox views on reading, 
and a lively controversy has been stir
red up by their curious advice to tho 
average lover of letters.
In g thinks that there is little genuine 
pleasure or profit in the “old books, ' 
and tills ils to “let them go” without 

fear of “superior” criti-

cripple.
It is quite certain Hint in the matter of 

monkey tricks the Copenhagen apes will 
be unable to teach their human compan
ion anything, that is if the companion 

the average sort of boy. Many people 
doubt will be shocked at the expori- 

“Poor boy,” they will say, “how 
Results will

,>v
.A remarkable story comes from Au- — 

stralia. There is a place in that coun
try called Twofold Bay, which is a 
whaling station and also a seaside re
sort. A man who had dined riot wisely 
but too well, and had partaken of tho 
cup which cheers and inebriates, was 
walking with a couple of friends on 
the shore. This man was slaying at 
an hotel at Eden, a town on Twofold 
Bay, in order to lake their cure for se
vere rheumatism. But while ho was out 
he found a cure of his own, immensely 
more efficacious than mustard packs 
and massage, for the. three friends 
espied n dead whale which had been 
cut open. The rheumatic gentleman 
made a bee-line for it, and in a few 
minutes plunged right into the mass of 
decomposing blubber.

Appalled nt tho sight, his friends en
deavored lo rescue him, but were driv
en off by the heat and smell, and even
tually had; to leave their companion , 
to his own devices. For two hours ho 
remained where he was, and then came 
out perfectly sober, the rheumatism 
from which he had been a chronic suf
ferer entirely gone! The hotel at Eden 
Is now full of rheumatic patients wait
ing for whales. As soon as one is 
token the patients are rowed out to it, 
tho whalers dig for each a sort of nar
row grave in the blubber, and in this 
couch the patients lie for two houes.

Violent cures arc not by any means 
unknown, although some of them might 
bo considered worse than the disease.

\ \ deaf and dumb man was wandering 
through the fair which was held annu
ally in the market-place of his native 
town, and, being interested in bûxîng 
and a bit of a bruiser himself, he turned 
into a boxing-booth. When the two 
professionals tyad given their exhibition 
any spectator was invited to step into 
the ring and put on the gloves. The 
deaf and dumb man, not by any means 
for the first time in his life, accepted 
the invitation, and greatly surprised 
the professionals by his prowess and 
skill. Perhaps it was this whicji caused 
the professional boxer to give him an 
exceptionally punishing blow under tho 
jaw, which not only knocked him out, 
hut rendered him insensible, for his 
head came into violent contact with 
the floor. Judge of the spectators' sur
prise when the deaf and dumb man 
sat up presently, and said, “Where am' 
I?’- Ever afterwards he was able to 
both hear and to speak.

Some time ago a fire broke out in a 
large English lunatic asylum in the 
middle of the night. The inmates were 
roused from their sleep, and though 
no lives were lost many of them were 
saved by “the skin of their teeth." One 
would have thought that such a fright 
was sufficient to turn sane people mad. 
Rut it had the opposite effect in this 
case, for no fewer than four of the in
mates who had had extremely narrow 
escapes had their reason restored in 
consequence of their fright, and they 
were able to be discharged from the 
asylum.

m»y/V I' 'isT? ►XTMr. While- ClBut eown
the opposite error is even graver, for 
it would deprive readers of a wealth of 
Leauly, inspiration and noble pleasure.

is
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ment.
demoralizing for him V 
probably show that their sympathy 
were better bestowed upon the apes.

There is another trait of the chimpan
zé, which shows how alike he is to the 
smalt hoy in certain phnzes of mental 
effort. “The chimpanzee,” to quote again 
the zoological expert, “knows he is deli- 

fcnle and expensive, and that a cough 
from him will send a whole zoological 
society into an ecstasy of apprehension. 
From my own observation I know they 
maliciously use an imitation cough to 
escape punishment and to attract atten
tion and dainties.”

In one of these—fittednished rooms, 
out as a study—they found Marjory’* 
father, a gentleman of very learned

bottom of the craft was entirely of 
glass, the two had ample opportunity 
to examine tho animal and vegetable 
life so beautiful and abundant In these 
tropical seas.

Suddenly they turned and entered a 
cleft between two great walls of rooks, 
which lay at the entrance to an inland 
basin of considerable size.

Marjory steered for the exact center 
of the basin, until Tommy and Judith 
saw far beneath them what appeared 
to be an immense house, 
boat began to sink slowly, down and 
down—right into a chimney of this 
strange house built under tho water. 
At last they came to rest on a little

cercnv ny or 
cbm from admirers of the classics.

-*•

Wireless elcclricty is French electri
city and was 1 orn- hi the'Crty* of Lyons. 
U is electrical power transmitted with
out wires. It-may be culled an exten
sion of the wireless use of electricity. 
R is still kept a secret and it seems 
that only one person in Lyons possesses 
a knowledge of all the facts on the sub
ject.
has financed the enterprise, 
work in perfecting the invention was 
carried on at the castle of a promin
ent manufacturer of Lyons, and only 
two persons were allowed to know what 
was going on. Some two weeks ago 
the first experiments were made. A 
miniature street car was moved over 
o flat space by electricity communicat
ed from a, distance of several yards. 
The invention is being tried in Mar
seilles on a street car line and applied 
to several different kinds of machineryK 

-----------------------------------

BRIGHTENING MONKEY LIVES.

appearance.
Ho received them very quietly, with

out seeming the least astonished. When 
they described the flight of the airship, 
however, he began to manifest unusual 
Interest.

"You say the airship is still on the 
Island, entirely Intact?" he queried.

Upon being assured that the airship 
had not been Injured In the slightest 
way, he murmured:

"H’m, I must make a close examina
tion of It. Very imoortant. indeed!"

We are of this age and should stick 
to the books of the age, in his. opinion. 
Mr. Wells, in a witty and pleasant ad
dress on Hie rein Hon between journa
lism and liloralmv, not only made large 
and sound claims for modern journa
lism of the intelligent, alert, dignified 
kind, but went on to draw analogies 
between the up-to-date newspapers anil 
the up-to-date novel.

Then the

He is a prominent broker who
All tfie How boyishly human ! What parent 

o! n small boy cannot recall occasions 
when toothache or some other ache has 
suddenly attacked the juvenile offspring 
with a pain so excruciating as to render 
all ideas of devotional or educational 
duties for the moment Impossible ? And 
how many Indulgent mothers have found 
on ache of this description cease as sud
denly ns it began when the church or 
school bell has stopped ringing.-

It is suggested that if this movement 
of the Copenhagen authorities for 
brightening the lives of despondent, apes 

-jj attended with continued satisfactory 
results, some such advertisement ns tho 
following may be expected pretty fre
quently :

But h< re he fell into several fallacies, 
end l he re was still greater logical lapse 
in the conclusion that, because the mod
ern novel was apt to deal with modern 

* problems and cdndilions, with modern 
typos and characters, it was distinctly 
advisable to confine one’s reading to 
journalism and modern fiction.
Wells said that it positively alarmed 

him to think bow effectively the newly- 
educated classes of the population were 
being persuaded to read the classics. 
“What are the city clerk and the self- 
evelated workingman going to make < f 
Ben. Jonson and the Faerie Qucene? 
Thev^i.sk for intellectual bread and are 
given a fossil. The necessary answer 
lo their question whol to rend is journa
lism., Mr. Wells concluded, and. in 
journalism is to be included the book 
c-f the hour, the day or the week.

A SWIMMING CONTEST .

waded out Into the water until It rose 
to his chin, rave a piercing whistle. 
The duck, eluding Joe and the other 
five boys, Immediately swam straight 
Into Jimmy’s arms. Jimmy had #on the ^ 
prize!

But when he reached tho bank, he 
laughingly confessed to the "judge" that 
he had trained the duck to come to him 
whenever he whistled, in order to be 
fed. You see, tho duck had been pur
chased from Jimmy’s father.

And as Jimmy merely wished to play 
a joke upon Joe. to punish him for his 
bragging, he insisted upon giving tha 
duck to. Joe, who would sqrely have been 
Its winner- But Joe refused to take it, 
saying that jimmy had rightfully won 
the duck because of his cleverness.

HE benevolent old gentleman, who 
was greatly Interested in boys and 
their sports, offered a prize to the 

boy who could capture a duck let loose 
In the swimming-pond.

As Joe Grant was the best swimmer, 
all naturally supposed he would carry 
off the prize without difficulty.
Jimmy Brown entered his name as a 
contestant Joe laughed scornfully, be
cause Jimmy couldn’t do more than pad
dle "doggie."

Seven boys lined up on the edge of tho 
pond, the duck was let loose, and upon 
signal, In plunged the boys after It, Joe 
was quickly In the lead, and the fowl 
(was almost within his reach.

Then Jimmy Brown, who had calmly

T i>Mr.
When

WANTED-^-Smart boy as companion to 
ycung chimpanzee". Must be active, with 
cheerful disfiosition. To live in airy and 
well warmed cage. Apply, etc.

Expensive Apes Provided With a Small 
Boy as Playmate to Keep Them Well.
The Zoological Gardens at Copenhagen 

have recently acquired two expensive 
and to keep them in good spirits a 

small boy has been placed in the cage, 
whose sole duty is to play with the apes 
and keep them amused. The reason is 
explained by a zoological expert.

“It is curious,” he says, “how the 
mood of a chimpanzee influences his 
health. Keep him cheerful and interested 
Rnb his innate disposition to die of con
sumption may be checked. Let him get 
bored and he will turn his ttioughts to 
the tomb."

A curiously human trait this, support
ing the Darwinian theory that the ape is 
nearest cousin to man in the scale of 
evolution from the tadpole stage to the 
form which we now temporarily adAjit.

The problem of inducing the two aies 
to take a more optimistic outlook on life 

«exercised the minds of the zoological 
authorities in the Danish capital for a 
long time. They knew very well that 
their charges pined for amusement, but 
it was no easy matter to divine what 
manner of entertainment would appeal 
to the simian intellect. Finally a hapny 
Inspiration induced them to enlist the 
services of the aforesaid small boy and 
leave the solution of the difficulty to 
him.

And there is no doubt that the experi
ment will be a great success. Only a 
toy can see eye to eye with a meml>er of 
the monkey tribe; only a boy under
stands thoroughly hoxv host to give ex
hibitions of that elementary humor of the 

and Thackeray are knockabout order which will moke an
ape clap his paws in applause.

Did ever a parent take a small boy to 
the monkey house or zoo without after
ward finding that boy emulating the 
simian gymnastics In the drawing room

*

FRANCE TO REMOVE CONVICTS QUEEN A LOVER OF CATS.

Other English Ladies Also Have Exten
sive Feline Collections.

The love of English women of rank 
for cals is the subject of wondering 
recognition in an article in a German 
newspaper. It is recorded as special
ly wonderful that Queen Alexandra >s 
a leader in the fad. According to the 
writer she is the owner of fifty cats 
and has a special corps of servants tjo 
keep them in order.

There is one special favorite, called 
Sandy because it was born at Sapd- 
rmgham House. In any of the royal 
palaces it has the run of the private 
apartments. When the Queen goes 
abroad it is part of her suite, always 
in charge of a special groom.

The Queen is fond of photographing 
her pets; she has taken them hundreds 
of limes, singly and in groups and in 
all sorts of attitudes. She has also 
had many of them painted by the ani
mal painter Louis Wain. Tho health 
of the cats is cared fer by the veter
inary surgeon of the royal stables and 
a room is set apart as a hospital for 
the sick ones.

Queen Alexandra is surpassed ns a 
cal fancier by Lady Beresford, whoso 
collection is said to comprise 150 speci
mens of all breeds, including the tair- 
less Manx cats. Lady Beresford is the 
founder of the Cat Club, which since 
1690 has hdld annual exhibitions in 
London. The greater number of her

cats inhabit a collage specially built 
for them at her country place.

The cottage can be converted into on 
open pavillion in hot weather; in win
ter it is warmed by an elaborate heat
ing apparatus. One room is used as 
a kitchen, where a woman spends her 
days cooking for the cats, while a scul
lery maid is employed lo wash their 
preJtty porcelain plates and saucers.

Several servants are necessary to 
keep tho place neat and the beds and 
lounging cushions in order. There ta 
a little dairy near by which provides 
milk or the cats. The collection is said 
to be of great value.

Those in New Caledonia Will be Sent 
to Islands in Pacific.

Information has reached Sydney, 
Australia, from Noumea that the French 
Government has at last decided to be
gin the work of reparla ting certain 
classes of convicts, in New Caledonia.. 
This news has given great satisfaction 
to all Australians.

Women who are sent to the islands 
In tho Pacific for petty crimes are to 
be .permitted to return to their homes, 
and eventually further reparialiion Is 
to proceed.

It has always been a spre point with 
Australians (hat their competitors in 
the colonization of the French and Brit
ish groups of Pacific Islands should 
perpetuate that “birth stain” which 
they have long ago relegated to school 
histories and stories of the “bad old 
idonvict days." New Caledonia’s proxi
mity to the New Hebrides and the com
parative ease with which escaped des
peradoes from Noumea can settle in 
these lazy Pacific beauty spots, and 
taint, tho reputation of white men, has 
added a touch of bitterness to the gen
eration of ojd grievance, of the common
wealth acalnst France.

From the days of 1871 New Cale
donia has been the dumping-ground 
of France’s criminals. If there be a 
genuine turn of the tide of criminal 
emigration, it will do more than any
thing else to cement French and Bri
tish relations in that part of the world.

This is astonishing superficial and un
sound. In the first place, it is sheer 
question begging fo say that every clas
sic is a fossil, because, forsooth, it 
does not deal with the concrete prob
lems that engage our thoughts to-day. 
The classics that deal with elemental, 
eternal, profound, universal problems 
are ns vital to-day as they ever were. 
Can it be said that the modern reader 
is not interested in the questions that 
underlie Sluukespeare’s tragedies and 
finer comedies, or in wonderful studies 
of human passion, human nobility, 
an t human weakness? Are not the 
classics classics just because they are 
ol perennial interest and charm?

*
*

FOUND IT SO.
Biggs—"How quiet and homelike is 

this place—so still, nobody speaking a 
word! ’

Jiggs—"Single man, ain’t you?"

1f

HIS SHARE.
“The world owes me a living."

The lazy person said; ,
Tho cynic cried,, “you have it, 

That’s why you aren’t dead."

In the second place, is it true that the 
average reader is not interested in tho 
post, in the development of our institu
tions and morals and iqanncrs? Is it 
true that the novels of Scott, George 
Eliot, Dickens 
“ilvudj? Must wé forego the delight 
of great art because it fails lo touch 
on I he minimum wage, the suffragette 
eg.laiton, ok!-ay? pensions, cjjild labor

*
THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

“You had the jjerve to marry me for 
my money, sir."

“Well, madam, you certainly have not 
the face to suggest that I married you 
for your beauty?”

LEAP YEAR. 
The girl proposed.

Her luck wds sad. 
The chap referred 

Her to his dad.
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DON'T SUFFER FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL AGENTSSTILL TREASURED. WANTEDHEALING 
POWER OF PINE

An army officer in charge of a native 
district in South Africa presented to 
Ihe Kafir boy who acted as his parti
cular servant a pair of strong, heavi’y

to take order»ALL WINTER for

Made-tb-Measure ClothingNEWS BY MAIL I ROM IRELANDS HOW T1IE BRITISH OFFICER TAKES 
SHORES. If you have ever taken a walk through nodod army bools, 

a pine forent, you will remember how. ai- The boy WQS delighted with the gift,

. . . . . . . . . .  —. -. . . . . . . . . N»—- o„, a a. IgiSIgW £ SSB5 BH
Thousands of men and women Buffering oral days afterward he strutted proud- 

froro lung and bronchial affections, but iv nlvmt z. = mn „,i|h ihem whose circumstances prevent them from Vi . a ^ l™‘
seeking renewed health in the pine foreetfl, did of liK week he appear-

Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatic ,, - n„rr. ... , , can bo relieved and cfcred in their own ed as usual with bare feet, and the.
. Its oriuui is generally rheuina- , fiou,cn cagie ana a young perc Not one several friend’s among homo hy using virgin oil of Pino (pure), i^ots tied roun<i his neck 
and is Ihe direct result of taking £niio lalcon have recently been pie- Army officer* wlihrn the wr iter has con- ,,hi.s preparation contains all the health-

lhiK lllA aisz-iLSp iv sen ted to tiie Dublin zoological gardens, <,n «he suivi rot onn throw anv BT!n,K >’r1op',rtie8 of the forest trees, and1-or this H-ason Ute disease is , H.liovn that lho mis- , u. ,* me S.Hy. 0 Uitovv any w,n break up a cold in 24 hours and cure you wear your bools?
lho Irish pol.ee believe that the mis- hght on the mysterious measures token any cough that is curable, it is also a per- smjyu for voit’"

sing regalia of Ihe Order ol St. I alrick j.y me wur Office in connection witn fpf!t neutralising ugent for uric add. and
is still h.dden sornewhero in the Island officers of a certain famous light a,fford.e "Pcedy relief in eases of rheuraa-

stnnc Hoin,, luVnn to imnrv.v* Ihe Ollipcrs Ol a U-lia n IUIIIOUS Hgiu tifllU, lame-bark, or other affections result-blcps arc bung taken to Improve Inc cavalry leguuenl which have caused jnkC from disordered kidneys.
a great deal of discussion Loth in and Put up only in half-ounce viols, each Se
oul Of Service circles. Five Officers cur6,f ln a round wooden case, the
have bi en suddenly placed on hall- on 0f Piae compound pur^ prepared only 
pay without any reason boiilg assigned, by Leach Chemical Co.. Cincinnati. 0. 
tljough, at 1.!:e same tone, ihoso holding 
extra-regimental appointments have 
linen parmi lied to retain them, says 
Ixmdon Answers.

JTlneet line In the Dominion. Good Commission, 
Full infoiiBYtioir

HIS “CRUEL."
Eeaû This EvicLenue and Begin To

day to Cur j Yourself With 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. Army — The Most 

Drcuded.
Interest to Irish-

YOUR OVERCOATSmen.
!■< fkM Suite would look better dyed. If no erne 
ef ours le your town, write direct Montreal, Bo* ISI

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
nerve.
Usm “Hello!” said his master. “Why don’t

Are they tooijrooio-
ÆEeommonly known as “sciatic rheuma-
^Hhfem.”

Thoro is only one thing more pain
ful tonn sciatica and that is the treat-
mont of it, as practised. The sicken- Belfast schools, Lor this purpose the 
ing burning of the Ccsfi is only ena of oeuncil b now endeavoring to raise 
the forms of cruelty empteyed by the
cid school doctors, and all too often At LreUyard, Carlow, recently there 
this is ent.rely vain for the relie! gain- <*«ed on Ihe same day two twins, named 
p,i in but lemixuarv Mulhall. Their remains were interredIt is a s!LnUfic Lt that the major- Li a single grave, 
lly of sciatica cases result from ex- The Irish Nationalists are uneasy over 
posure to cold when the patient is in rumor that Sir H. Campbell-Banner- 
an anaemic or bloodless condition, *n man is to retire ond be succeeded by 
which live nerve is literally starved. It Mr. Herbert Asquith, 
needs no argument to show any rea- Jealous of Glasgow claiming Ihnt Txvrd 
son able person that a starved nerve Kelvin was a Scotsman, Belfast, his 
cannot be fed by Ihe application of a native cVy, is already taking stops to

erect a Kelvin memorial there.
lord Sha.tesbury, the late Lord Mayor 

of Belfast, was recently presented with

Ifppr, jftwtOrr tn w-11 at lp<*nK**ch. When flftfcl Njé

mi ura. co., providence, r.i, u.ll

“Oh, no sah," replied the Kafir, “they 
plenty big. Berry nice boats, sah, but 
nc good for walking or running. Make 
urn felluh too much slow, sah. 
boots now for wear in bed.”

TAKE AU. THE CREDIT.
First Voler Some political candidates 

arc very ungrateful after being elected 
U- office.

Second Voter—ThaVo right. They 
no sooner land than they Login to think 
they did it themselves.

-

office, and 1he Jocular “subs.’ received 
what Ls called “a telling-off" in Army 
circles.
demned to wear their uniforms toa- 
tlnually, except at such times as they 
were in bed, for a stated period. Such 
an order very rightly caused an ouU 
cry from naval and military men, who 
have always looked ujion his Majesty s 
uniform as a badge of honor, and not 
a brand erf disgrace.

AN OPEN FIELD.
“It is easier to be good than great,1’ 

remarked the moraliser.
“Yes," remarked the demoralizer, 

“cno has less opposition."

In addition, they were oun-
MYSTER10US MET! tODS.

Truly the War Office moves in a my
sterious way in its disciplinary mo 
thods with the commissioned ranks. 
One of Hie duties devolving on an offi
cer commanding any unit la the pre
paration at certain periods of that bug- 
tear of lho regimenial officer—the con
fidential report In this document the 
oolinei puts on record his own opinion 
of the officers serving under him—not 
only in their military capacity, but also 
In their private character.

Whereas, according to the spirit of 
English justice, every citizen is assumed 
to be innocent till lie has been proved 
guilty, the British officer not only lias 
i;< opportunity of defending himself 
against any unfavorable remarks in 
tte oorifidenh'Bl report, but he is even 
denied the knowledge of what the said 
remarks amount to. The confidential 
report passes straight from the com
manding officer to the War Office* The 
commanding officer is but human, and

Known to Thousands. Parmclce'a 
VegetabjtK'Pms regulate the action of 
the secretion», purify the blood and keep 
the stomach and bowels free from de- 
Ifdertous matter. Taken according to 
direction they will overcome dyspepsia, 
eradicate biliousness, and leave the di
gestive organs healthy and strong to 
perform their functions, 
are well-known lo thousands who know 
1 y exporVoice how beneficial they are 
in giving tone to the system.

THE STRENUOUS LIFE.
Nature will hare her compense.tlone. Otff- ~ 

overworked bdtlics and oervee require w* , 
cuperatlon and rest. The longer the delay 
the greater the price. Before too late try 
the tonic influence of the Mineral Sait 
Springs. The ‘‘8t. Catharines Well for . 
nervous troubles, rheumatism and allied 
diseases, appeals to those desiring relief 
and absolute convalescence. Write to J.
D McDonald, District Passenger Agent, 
Grand Trunk Railway Bystem. Toronto, 
tor illustrated descriptive matter.

hot Iron to the outer flesh, 
deaden the sciatic pain tor a lime, but 
it will not cure sciatica.

Asolute rest ia itie best aid to proper ff(?64!om of the city by the council 
medical treatment. Rest and Dr. Wil- 01 corporation. 

jMa^nis’ Pink Pills, which actually make The Alexandra graving dock at Bei- 
■w blood and thus feed the starved fasl. which has been closed to traffic 
^^■rvo, will cure most cases. f0T more than two years. Is now ready

Mr. H. W. Await is one of the lead- lo receive vessels of ihe largest class.
The Dublin Exposition closed with

The

It may

WEST AFRICAN BETROTH AI. S.
In some parts of West Africa the girls 

have long engagements. On tin) day 
of their birih they are betrothed to a 
boby boy a trifle older than themselves, 
end at the age of twenty they are mar
ried. Tho girls know of no oilier way 
of gelling a husband, and so they arc 
quito happy and satisfied. As wives 
they (u d pal terns of obedience, and lho 
marriages usually turn out successes.

Their merits

DECEPTIVE.1ng merchants of Hemford, N. S.
few years ago he was a great sufferer *ieavy losses to tho promoters, 
from this excruciating trouble. Ho says: deficit already exceeds £100.000.
“The attack was so severe that I had full loss will fall upon the guarantors, 
been off work for some time,
cords of my legs were all drawn up stringency, the Belfast linen merchants 
end I could only limp along with toe nrc experiencing l ard times. Already 
did of a stick. The pain I suffered was the failure of one big firm is rumored, 
terrible. I was In misery both day and * The Belfast council will shortly In- 
mght. Every movement caused me troduce a bill into Pari ament tor the 
such pain as only those who have been purchase of the Comehill and White-
tortured wilh sciatica know. I was well tramway system. The price to be any errors and omissions on his part- 
treated by several doctors, but they did Pti‘d Is £00,000. may be very detrimental to the pro.%-
not help me a bit. In fact I almost Because he issued base florins Henry peefs of his subordinate, wlvo is per- 

an to think my condition was hope- Holland was recently sentenced to three tectly helpless In the matter.
, when Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were years' imprisonment nt the Dublin quar- Placing upon naif-pay Ls a very or- 
ughl to my notice. I got a half 1er sessions. The coins were made of dinnry disciplinary measure, and may 

dozen boxes. I had used the entire Britannia metal. \ be applied to all commissioned ranks,
quantity before I found any benefit. But A man named Igor was committed It will bo rememtoeted that a short time 
vivas encouraged and got a second half at the Longford Assizes, charged with r.go a world-famous general was placed 
dozen boxes, and before these were all having almost beaten one Thompson on half-pny as a result of an indiscreet 
gone every vestige of the trouble had to death with a pairrof tongs. Igor after-luncheon speech, 
disappeared. Not only this, but I was had previously otained notoriety ns a half-pay may be brought Luck to the 
Improved in health In every way, as It cattle driver. Active List at any liihe; but if placed
Will be readily understood that the long Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, of Bally- on retired pay the Army has done with 
Alege of pain I had suffered had left mather, aped respectively 85 and 75, him for good.
toe badly run down. I can’t speak too died recently within six hours of each lue différence between the two is
highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I other. They had lived without a single not always underslood by the general 
can’t reoornmend them too strongly to parting of more than a few hours for public. Half-pay is what its name im- 
cther sufferers." fifty years. plie»; whereas an officer on retired pay

Sciatica is stobForn In resisting treat- At Ihe Dublin quarter sessions Jos. draws the full emoluments attaching 
ment and the patient often suffers for Golden, an inmate of the South Dublin to his rank, provided he has put in the 
years. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not Workhouse, was sentenced lo three- necessary years of service. Tims: A
Bimply relieve the pain. They cure the years' imprisonment on n (barge of colonel’s pay 's £1 a day. On half-
idlsease caused by poor watery blood, having, while drunk, slashed another pay he would draw 10». a day; where- 
ffhey actually make new blood and have inmate with" a razor. as on retired pay. always provided that
Itherefore a direct and powerful cura- Because her husband died from a bo had qualified by length of service 

"effect on such diseases as rheuma- heat stroke while working his way (thirty years), he would receive his 
anaemia, general debility and home from America as a stoker, Gath- £305 a year, 

effects of the grip. As the nerves erine Williaitison, of Belfast, was al- 
depend upon the blood for nourishment, lowed ÆG2 compensation, under the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are unequalled Workmen's Compensation Act. 
to^Khe treatment of even Ihe most sc- The tenants of Sir N. P. O'Connor,
Tere nervous disorders, such as neu- RrilLsh Ambassador to Constantinople, 
ralgia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus danc° have at last come to terms with their 
And locomotor ataxia. As a tonic for landlord over Ihe purchase of their 
(the blood and nerves they are used holdings. A satisfactory agreement 
everywhere with the prealest swcoess. was signed Inst week.
-building up wasted bodies and bring- In Belfast City Hail last week tho 
ing the plow of health to pale and sal- lord Mayor presented Constable Jas. 
jlcw cheeks. Sold by all medicine dea- Faddon wilh a medn’ awarded by the 
lers or by mail nt 50c. a box or six Society for -the Prolection of Life from 
boxes tor $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Fire. The constable rescued four pco- 
Medlcine Co., Brockvilte, Ont. pie, three of them over 70 years of age,

from a burning house.
A shooting accident is reported from 

nH-ngh, County Antrim, resulting, in 
the death of a man named Andrew Rob
inson. He was in the company of a 
gamekeeper named Gault, whose gun 
accidentally went off. tho charge pone- 
tratlng the unfortunate man's lungs.

The Kingston Urban Council has en
tered a protest against the present 
mode of assessing income taxes as be
ing “both vexatious to the taxpayer 
and Intimions to business tn general, 
but exrosin g Ihe private balance sheets 
rf individuals and concern» hitherto 
strictly private."

A
Tom, you eat a good deal 

fellow!" remarked Uncle
“Tho French arc awfully stupid." 

“Why, f always heard they were very 
clever peoyle." “Well, they aren't. I 
was ttui fifst French scholar in our 
class, and yet when I went to Paris 
they • couldn’t understand a word 1 
said."

“Dear me, 
for a little 
John to his nephew.

“I s’poct 1 ain't so tittle Inaide as I 
took outside,” was Tom’s ingenious ex
planation.

The

As a result of the American financialThe

If you ore a sufferer from colds get 
a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup and test its qualities. It will be 
found that no praise bestowed on it is 
too high. * It does ail tt>âl Is claimed 
tor it, and does.it thoroughly. Do not 
take any substitute for Bickle’s Syrup, 
because It Is the best, having stood the 
test of years.

ULCERATED LEG AND ANKLE.
Lingering, .«tubborn eld seres are erased frorr 

tke ekiH by Wearer's Cerate. The good work o. 
hUod-cieaasing Ls completed with Wearer'»Syrup.Healed by Zam-Buk.

A common result of an injury oomo- 
krne.s of even a tiny scratch is chronic 
uieeration, the skin disease that eats 
deepest into the tissue arid I» most 
paiiifuL, weakening and olutinate. Ul- 
cerations are brought on ofte,n (especi
ally in tho case of women) by excessive
standing or kneeling. Mrs. J. E. Berry- at all, while Wagsteff has lost a leg 
man of 91 Catharine St. N., Hamilton, and an arm, and will never again Le 
Ont., says: “I suffered wilh a badly in- able to work." She—“Ah " the same, 
flamed and ulcerated leg and ankle and j Mrs. Wagstaff will be flouting a new 
used one remedy after another with no j sealskin jacket la my face next. Some 
material benefit. My leg was swollen j people arc born lucky.” 
iri some places lo bursting and day and 
night I suffered severe pains. At this
stage my huohand prevailed upon me Head.—The high pressure of a nervous

life which business men of the present 
day are constrained lo live make 
draughts upon their vitality highly det
rimental to their health. It is only by 
the most careful treatment that they 
am able to keep themselves alert and 
active in their various callings, many 
o! them know the value of Parmelees 
Vegetal de Pills in regulating ihe stom
ach and consequently keeping the head 
clear.

She—“Oli, denrl Just as I expected. 
That stuck-up Mrs. Wagsteffs husband 
has got $800 damages out of the rail
way company, and you didn't got a 
farthing, although you werô in lho same 
accident." Ho—'“BuY I was not hurt

All the best dealers sell
it.

NOT FOR HIM.
Housewife—*My good man, did you 

ever take a balhf
Unwashed Tramp—“No, mum; I’ve 

never took nothing bigger'n a stiver 
spoon."

There U no turning » windmill with » pair of 
bellow» nnd there ti no tnmlBt In roar chair U 
you )i*v# lumbago or Urne * -
quite easy if you h*d * The DAL Menthol 
Fleeter on your back-

An oitiecr on

A -Sound Stomach Means a Clear t

to leave off nil other preparations and 
use Zain-Bulc. This I did. After a few ap
plications the swelling in the leg was 
greatly induced and tiie ulcer looked 
healthier. I persevered with Zam-Buk 
until Inc swelling wa.s banished and 
Ihe pain and inflammation entirely re
moved. Zam-Buk lias effected a cure 
whein other remedies failed.”

Zam-Buk also heails cuts, bruLsJr.3, 
burns, running .sores,, eczema, boils, 
eruptions, scalp sores, itch, piles, chap
ped hands and nil diseases of the skin. 
Of all druggists and stores, 5De box.

Young Lady—"Oh, I don’t sre- 
argument at all. But'then, you 
(with intention), I am next door 
tool!" The Poet—“Oh, no! You must 
be beside yourself to say so!"

you
knlb\

1 UQ
W-
a

Pain Is a Punishment.—Pajn is a pro
test of nature against" neglect of the 

Why, you bodily health, against carelessness ree 
couldn’t dress me.” George—“I wasn’t garding the physical condition. It steqls 
asking for a position as lady’s maid.1" rn at the first oportunity and takes up

--------  Us abode in a man and it is sometimes
Children who ere Pole *ud peevish want some- difficult to eject It. Dr. ThOpias’ F.CiCC- 

thvic that, will wUs r.ch bUod ; there ( Qu wj„ drivc it out in short order. ‘
"uilVVïïi «I & Xlû. 1111 PU" I*.m '«.not »lny where It tt used, but .

immediately flees away.

LOSING A YEAR.
To the civilian mind, when an offi

cer is sentenced to lese one year’s seni
ority but bttle Is Implied; but this pun
ishment is far more than it looks. For 
example, a lieu ten ant is ordered to 
lose one y ear's seniority. This most 
probably means that three or four of 
his juniors will pass over his head, and 
he is four stops lower on the road to 
his captaincy. Thus his loss of seni
ority will work out at more like three 
years than one by the time lie receives 
Ihe rank of captain. When the time 
comes for his major's commission he 
will probably havesuffered the Loss of 
the equivalent of six or seven years’ 
service as his Army runic stands; and 
while he is growing old as a senior 
captain or junior major, those who 
passed over his head when he lost that 
original one year’s seniority are already 
high in promotion.

Tho cause of this increasing loss ol 
seniority will bo more easily under
stood when it Is recollected that in 
military life the higher* one goes trie 
fewer are Ihe billets; and so our young 
subaltern may bo shelved as a c-aptotn 
under the ago limit, instead of remain
ing in tho Service for the greater part 
of his life. Observe, in an ordinary re
giment of eight companies there are 
one colonel, two majors, eight captains 
ond sixteen lieutenants, 
less of only one years’ seniority at tile 
start may be a most serious matter. >

Some years ago a rather common 
form of minor punishment was to trans
fer offending officers to regiments on 
foreign service, but| the custom has 
largely died out. Foreign service, with 
ll-i increased comforts and easy ànd 
luxurious transit, has ceased to be 
looked upon as a hardship.

CASHIEREOI
Other modes of punishing officers are 

of a more serious nature. Sometimes 
the delinquent Is curtly advised to 
“send in his papers," which Is equiva
lent to allowing him to resign, 
most dreaded of punishments is that 
of being cashiered. This to an officer 
is tantamount to “dismissal with ignom
iny" in the case of a private, 
cashiered, officer is cut off from all clvfl 
and military employment under Gov
ernment. He Is shunned by all his 
friends, his name Is tabooed in his old 
regiment, and 1s erased from the books 
cf his clubs. In short, ho is dead to 
his own world. Sometimes tho pariah 
goes abroad, and offers his tarnished 
sword to* some minor State.

A peculiar punishment—if such it 
may be called—was meted out a few 
years ago to some young officers In a 
garrison tn the South ot England. 
They had been reported tor ragging 
a brother-subaltern. In passing, it may 
be observed that this particular form 
o! ragging shewed a certain amount 
ef originality, for the wags had care
fully brought in a load of earth, and 
planted cabbages all over the unpopular 
officer’s sitting-room.

Mabel—'“Marry you?

-*r

He -“See (he ring round the moon?'* 
She—“Yes." (After a moment of si
lence). “George, can you tell mo what 
;s 11 Hi difference between the moon and 
my finger?” First Visitor—“Most interesting conn- ....

try round about here. Have you seen “Don t.you th ng it is wrong for your 
Second Visiter (who has bu-band to bet on horse races? said 
him—"Yes: I sunnose vou the prudent wonian. “It is, very fre-

quently," answered young Mrs. Tor- • 
k ns. “Thè trouble is‘"that you qan t 7> v 
tell when until after the race is run, 
find then It’s too late.” ‘ ' * •-**■'

There are few people who are not ylC ruiIls?" 
willing to subject themselves to much hust paid his bill)—“Yes; I suppose vou 
trouble and expense to have their own mean thc guests leaving this hotel." 
way. ____

------- - Tho health glow disappearing from
Arc your corns harder to remove lhan cheek and moaning and rest less-

those that others have had? Have they | at night arc sure symptoms of 
not had the same kind? Have they not worms in children. Do not fail to get 
bom cured by using Holloway's Corn j a 0f Mother Graves’ Worm Ex-
Cure? Try a bottle.

“How did Jones make his pile?" “Iu- 
dicious speculation.”
Brown lose Uis fortune?" “Dabbling in 
stocks."

*
KING EDWARD'S BIG GEM. “yes, sir. Blreker would make money 

ut of anything." “Is he so lucftvrf 
i should say "so. Why, hé’married à »; 

penniless girl two "yeaps .ago -apd. he .. 
got liar a situation that brings* htin 
$1,500 a year."

- ^ j. .
Preparations at Amsterdam for Cutting 

thc Diamond. terminator; it is an effectual medicine.

The Cullinan diamond, presented to 
iKing Edward by the loyal Transvaalers 
In recognition of the liberal oonstitu- 
jtlon granted them 
Amsterdam, Holland by Scotland Yard 
'detectives on the first of March to be 
cut at ihe leading diamond cutting es
tablishment there.

THOUGHTFUL MAN.
Mr. Stubbs (reading)—Maria, here 

is an account of a man who jumped 
off a high building with an open um
brella.

Mrs. Stubbs—Gracious! flow thought
ful ot him to take his umbrella along

. . >■ -“And how did * ••
>

will be taken to

SHILQH’SITCH, Mange Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human 
t,r animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. 
Sold by all druggists.

Quick ea.se for the worst cougbr—quick 
“Johnnie," said his father, “I am sur- relief to the heaviest, cold—and SAFE 

prised to hear that you have dared lo I to take, even Tor * child: "'ÇüiirBS

cf promise?" “Yes, and now he wants has nothing to do with it, sold the ickcr than an olker fih Colds 
to marry her for her money." (boy's father; “you might just as well meyicihe—or your money back. 84 years

profit by my experience, and.Tearn once pf ,ucce9S commend Shiloh’s Cure. 25c ,< .
A Few Peopls can “ wsar out a rough - but tt j for all that when a. woman gays a Hung ^ $1 ,

te about tho mos* danrerous eqienment ;S SO, it 13 SO, whether it Is SO ornol''
able. The ether W% o? us weak ones had better 

Allen's Lunc Ttiliiim at ones and bs on tee jtake AUens Lunfi , T<>monw ^ {hQ happle3t day jjx a

man’s life.

facial machinery for the unpreced- 
jp&sk is now being rushed to cora- 

while the men engaged for 
^^■work are undergoing special train-

The Dutch Government has agreed to 
allow Scotland Yard detectives to watch 
the buildings and employees during the 
process of the work in conjunction with 
Amsterdam police officers. The Culll- 
nan gem will be cut in a separate room, 
entrance to which is denied to all ex
cept the men actually engaged in the 
work and thc chiefs of Ixmdon and 
iAmsterdam detectives, 
now being turned into a bomb and fire
proof vault; special ventilators will be 
put in, but windows will be made sta
tionary, and in addition barred outside 
by steel netting.

A member ot the diamond-cutting 
firm says the Cullinan resembles an ir- 
t^gular, dry piece of “Arabian gum" of 
the size of two clenched fists. It is ex- 
oe^yt that the work of cutting will oc- 

two years.

nrei

*■<k

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER. Se that tho

:
Baby’s Own Tablets have saved many 

a precious little life. There is no other 
medicine for children so safe and sure 
in its effects. The Tablets cure stomach 
and towel troubles, teething troubles, 
destroy worms, break up colds and 
prevent deadly croup. And you have 
the guarantee ef a government analyst 
that this medicine does not contain a 
particle of opiate or narcotic. Mrs. J. 
Laroquc, Log Valley, Sask., says:— 
“1 am a great believer In Baby's Own 
Tablets.
occasions and know of no medicine 
equal to them in curing tiie common 
ailments of babies and young children.-' 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

QUICKLY!Mût# sills.

A certain judge, while passing through 
the scone of tho recent Irish riots, had 
a large stone thrown at his head, but, 
as he happened to be in a stooping po
sition at the time, it passed ever him. 
“You see," sa'd he, addressing li's 
friends afterwards1, “how.. Jotiullate it 
ls that upon occasions I am not an up
right judge!"

T ...f
The room is

1
• >• %

I have used them on many T 1
T*

The BADLY DRESSED.
Blobbs—Goodleigh Is one of those men 

who are clothed In their own righteous
ness.

Stobbs—Well, in Gcodllghl’s case it's 
a mighty poor. fit.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ON THE OCEAN FRONT. " - :

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
The il*v * :

t Tramp—1“After all', it pays to be 
polite, pardner." Seoond Tramp—"Not 
always. The other day I was actin’ 
deaf and dumb when a man gave me 
ten cents.
end he had me arrested."

BUNGLE’S BAD BREAK.
Mr. Bungle always takes a deep and 

sympathetic interest in the welfare of 
his fellow man. While out for a stroll 
one day Jhe met a friend who seemed 
In a great hui-ry.

“Hold on, Jones," said Bungle, grab
bing his friend’s arm, “why this rush?”

“Bungle," said Jones, removing his 
hat and wiping his brow, “I’m hot-toot
ing it to a specialist; I believe my brain 
is affected.”

Mr. Bungle, to allay tha fears of his 
friend and show the customary commis- 
oration, said jovially;

“Pshaw, Jones, you shouldn’t worry 
about such a little thing as that."

“Wh-hat?"
“I moan you shouldn’t let such a lit

tle thing as your brain—that ie, Mr. 
Jfones, you shouldn’t get so excited over 
nothing—of course—ah, good day. Mr. 
Jonesl"

M 4 «”
I says, ‘Thank you, sir,

Black
Watch

t

▲ asgntfleent ten-story (Ire p-oof addition !» )u«t Heine oompleted, miking this lemons 
hostelry the newest end most up to-dite ef AtUntio City Motels. A new feeter* u the lannsl 
else el the bed teems, erereglug 16 feet eqvutre.i» Every reem oeamends an ocean view, bath ettacbed with sea end fresh water. Chevil

la'every eheaeber. Temperature reguleted "by Thermoededt. the leteit development ,n 
steam heeUeg. Telephone In every room. Gel? privileges. Cepeolty 600. Write for lliu»treted

CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,.
Manager.

gle»»fChewing Tobacco 

The big black plug,
_________________ sises

ri
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.TPANY^ .

D. S. WHITE, President
BADGE OR BRAND?

Well, these agricultural operators 
were duly reported to the commanding ISSUE NO. 7—08.
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SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 

be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum foi 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
era 1 in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

FORCALDWELLPrinting The Roll.
Caldwell, May 5tb.

Baby Aileen the eweet little 
fourteen months, old baoy of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gitas Burt, died April 29 
th after a three weeks illness of 
pneumonia at the home of Mrs. 
Burls parents in Caldwell, where 
Mrs Burt and child have been re- 

her husband left fur

In many municipalities the 
ment is published with the 

municipal voter’s 
course
because in so many instances the

fair. The

HARNESScan
Coal mining rights of the Dom- j 

inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 

than 2,560 acres will be leas-

lists. This'
►

has been found necessary>

assessment was not 
assessment roll is something that 
effects every ratepayer’s pocket 
and yet there is no part of the 01 tug since
business ot the city that i. so lit- " 8ervicee -ere held
tie kuowu. true .. .. »l»u to‘he ^ hou9e, Fridey
luspectiou of a‘1,he r‘‘C M,y Ut. Free. Dace. Bros. J. F.
pa^r. bu, v„y few -dl -ke th= Pirri.b, J. M. Billing,ly, D. P.

the ratepaye | Woodruff sn(, Biehop j. W. A|red

jj spoke words of comfort and
solation to the bereft Mother and

i company,

Horse-Fittings
to Scotland. more

to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be 

made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must bo expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 . ... . ..
has been expended or paid, the locator Qf the district in which the rights 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

M. A. Coombs, Harness Maker.
trouble to do so. 
is interested in knowing whether 
or not hie neighbor’s property 
assessed equitably with his own 
and if he has the printed roll be
fore him he can »ee the glaring 
inequalities that are in practically 

roll, sometimes there be-

upplied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land 

must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurvey eel territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac- 
panied by a fee of $5, which

con-

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are lOO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter

relatives.
taken toThe remains were

and interred in the The Highest Paid CookCard iton 
cemetery. it*

Special correspondent.every
cause of poor judgement on the 
part of the assessor 
times because of 
worse. The man owning property 
that should be assessed for $5,0001 Arrangements have been cota
is not going to object if it is pleted by the Department of Ed- 
assessed for only $3,000 or $2,000 Lcation for a series ot : Teachers, 
but it is in the interest uf the Institutes to be held at various 
other rate-payers to know that points throughout the Province 
every citizen is paying his proper during the month of| May and 
share of the taxation. This can June. The following meetings 
be done in no other way than by nave been provided for and all 
issuing printed assessment rolls, teachers are expected to attend, if 

Everything may be alright bat possible, one of those meetings, 
again it nray not, and the people These Institutes will be in charge 
should know.—Lethbridge Her.(of the members of the Normal

School staff who will be assisted 
by the School Inspectors within 
whose districts the meetings are 
held.

A meeting will be held at Ray- 
The Canadian West is not lack-1 mond on May 18 and 19; Macleod, 

ing for sound and energetic opti- May 15 and 16; Calgary, May 11 
mists as witnessed by the letter j and 12. 
which we append hereto . 
written by a young man to hie fa
ther (at that time in Illinois) now 
in the Garden City of Alberta,
Magrath, the place of writing be- 

Britieh Columbia. Here is 
the way the noble eon goes after 
hie honored sire: “Well Dad, 
come out to the land of opportuni
ty; to the land of perpetual hope 
and constant joy. Sail your boat 

beautiful lake whose

In Lethbridge 

= IS EMPLOYED AT THE =
com
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
ou the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per

and some- Teacher’s Institute.something

Hotel DallasThe lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$lO per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000.

Vton.
Every lessee of coal mining 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 

statement to that effect at

HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaIISE HE 
“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. sworn

least once in each year.
The lease will include the coal 

mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 

be considered necessary for

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
MOITESTEaD REGULATIONS

e^jttt

aid. 4 even numbered section of Dominion 
AxLauds in Manitoba or the North-west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 2ti, not reserved, may 
be Homesteaded by any person who is the sole 
head of a family, oi any mule over 18 years of 
age, to the extent ot one-quarter section of iw 
acres, more or lees.

Application for homestead entry or inspection 
must be made in person bv the applicant at the 
office of the 1 ycal Agent or Sub-Agent.

tdXmay
the working of the mine at the rate*

Optimism Personified. of $10 an acre.
For full information application 

should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

W. W.C0R1.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
connected therewith under one of asconditions 

the following plans:
It is By Special Arrangements1 At least six month’s residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

a If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the hometeader resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the land entered tor the re
quirements as to residence may be satisfied by 

person residing with the father or mother.

$6Quarterly Conference. Deputy Minister of the Interior.

The regular quarterly confer
ence of the Alberta Stake of Zion ^ the settler has hie permanent residence
«rill ba held in the Cardston As- upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity WiU Dr neiu iu tit e ot his homestead, the requirements as to reel-
semblv Hall on Saturday and Sun- deuce may be satisfied by residence upon the

J , ,. said land.
day, May 23rd and 24th, meetings 
at 10 and 2 o’crock. A full repres
entation is earnestly desired.

E. J. Wood

------ WITH TEEH. Birketjt Bros. |
ENGINEERS

EHÆCTRIC LIGHTING
-Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

CABDSTON - - ALBERTA

6UC11

5Sing

$* Western
Home 

Monthly

58Six months’ notice in wilting should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lande a> 
Ottawa of intention t > apply for patent.

W.W.CORY 
Deputy Minister the 1 uterlor

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad 
vertisement will not be paid for.

*
Thomas Duce 
Sterling Williams,

Stake Presidency.

upon our
limpid waters reflect a landscape 
restful to the eye and pleasing to 
the senses. Come where content- 
ment reigns supreme and balmy 
zephyrs sooth and soften the as- J fQjJowing 
perities of climate. Come to the ^lack 
land of the warm chisook; see our branded, mare has W on neck 
snow capped mountains and our un(jer main, and warts on her 
sylvan dells; our over-changing | ieft side, i sorrel mare, branded

works of

58H. W. Brant, H.D- \ f.

Wm. Laurie,
Barriitif Solicitor, etc.

$Graduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon

Offers bin servicest,o the people ol 
Cardston and vicinity.

*>
Lost—Eight head of horses of

Onedescription.
mare and colt, colt not

Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and tb« 'l’owu of Uardbton m

CardstonOffices “The Gaboon”

J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHERRobert C. Beckpanorama—natures’» ox yoke Y on her left hip with 

fantastic design. See us at mid-1 CQjt not branded. I gray horse 
day, calm and tranquil, warmed by ^ ycar 0id; i gray filly, I sorrel 
a temperate orb and floating in a L year 0id horse also two bay two 
huge, dreamy,and delighful dark year 0ids. The last five men- 
blue lake, flashing streamlets, som- ^joned are branded lazy VS on 
hre forests, dark deep canyons, fa- left shoulder. As a reward for 
ding away in tbs indigo mists, the recovery of the same, one of

Come j the horses will be given. The 
range of horses is near Beazer 
E. J. Wood, Cardston.

mVie can Give you that Paper
------ AND THE------

CONTRACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.
RAYMONDCARDSTON .

Enlarged Work - Picture Frames

Si9ECONR WEEKS
of each Month in Raymond.GENERAL JOBING SHOP

South ofhScott s Studio.
kALBERTA Alberta StarCARDSTON

%See it once; see it forever, 
out and see us at night when soft 

blow from the spicy
“The Gaboon” %Lamb’s Restaurantbreezes

Orient, when the blight moon- 
luminous 

every wavelet into a scintillating 
gem when the smell of the pine 
woods is as » sweet narcotic, when 
the scene is fair to see aud of 
sweet repose. Corns out Dad and 

the handiwork of the Great

W¥Barb? ShopMeals at all hoursMAGRATH 
NURSERY STOCK

orb—tranformsoh
35c. SiSi FOR21 MEALS. .1 m.m$5.00Magrath trees now ready Modern Equipments 

Steam Heated. * $1.75 JFresh Bread, 
Cakes8 poplars 8 to IOft, IOO Straw

berry plants. I doz. Currants. 
All for $lO.—Cash with order.

Omnipotent."
Candies
Confections

♦

ROAD RACE. BathsHotStrawberries $2.50 per 100. 
Currants and Gooseberries $2.50 

per dozen.
Poplars and Dakota Cottonwoods 

a 8 to eO feet, $IO. per doz" 
vent on the programme is a Road Southerwood Cuttings for Hedge 

fron Edmonton to Fort Bask-1 50c. per IOOO.
(roots $5 per IOO)

Will sure grow in Cardston.

A. O. RICH, Magrath.

Per Year
KLamb’s Bakery. ANDAt the Fart Saskatchewan Vic

toria day Sports this year a new e Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly.Cold

J. M. WIGHT
Popular Prices.
Peterson & Brown

race
atchewan finishibg on road track 
at Utter place, the distance being 
approximately I9J miles. By per
mission of the Canadian Amater 
Athletic Union this race will con
stitute the Olympic Trial Race for 
Alberta, thf best man in the race 
earning the privilege of going to
Toronto to compete there for the | TTOflC & Servie© 
honor of representing Canada in

GENERAL BJL ACKSM1T1IING

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

New Scale Williams Proprietors.

* TÀI SANG & COMPANY |Piano of Quality
Sterling Wiliams

RESTAURANT and BAKERY-—agent for—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
LOANS * REAL ESTATE

W. C. Simmons

The New Scale Williams Piano 
the 01pmpic Races in Lon-|hse vaiuable distinctions which
don, England. A further incen- others lack. With its harmonic 
tive to runners in Fort Saskatch- prolonging board and acoustic rim 
•wan Road Race are valuable back of the sounding board it pro- 
prizes consisting of Cup value $35. duces excellence and rich quality 
and $15. for second and third Qf tone. We want you to see one 
respectively, * Intending compet- ^ handle and inspect it for your- 
itors are requested to send in im- êelf# to bear its deep rich tones 
mediitely their entriesto Mr. R. j and then compare it with others. 
Gordon Fraser Secretary, For

Take your 
Job Work 

To the 
Alberta Star

Importers of Ohineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
Silks and Ohinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
from the Coast.Office

Old Land Office ICE CREAM
and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for 
anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for til 
$5.60 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on Æ 
short notice. mu

€< €Ct<€CCC e t C CC(CUt€t#

David H. Elton,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc.Berg Ellingson,

Agent, Magrath.Saskatchewan, i
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